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**Shree Swaminarayano Vijayetram**

Jai Shree Swaminarayan

It is our great pleasure to publish ‘Life and Faith of Lord Swaminarayan’, a book describing the greatness of our beloved Lord Swaminarayan and our Swaminarayan Sampradaya. This publication coincides with the 25th anniversary of Shree Swaminarayan Temple Oldham.

The young satsangis of Oldham have produced this book with great dedication of time and effort. We hope this book will give fellow satsangis both young and old, a clear, concise and everlasting insight into our Swaminarayan Sampradaya, leaving a permanent mark on their lives.

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Oldham would like to sincerely thank those who have brought this book to print and all satsangis both young and old who have helped in the preparation of the celebrations, as without their efforts we would not have been able to hold this event. We truly hope that all the satsangis that attend and participate in our anniversary will take away happy memories.

May Lord Swaminarayan shower His blessings on our anniversary and the future of Shree Swaminarayan Temple Oldham.

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Oldham
His Holiness
Acharya Maharaj Shri

Tejendraprasadji Pande

23-9-01

We convey our heartfelt blessings and good wishes on the auspicious occasion of Silver Jubilee of Our Oldham Temple.

May Almighty Supreme God Swaminarayan bless our Advanties of UK and inspire them with courage and strength to follow His Command.

With blessings

ACHARYA MAHARAJ SHRI
SWAMINARAYAN TEMPLE,
AHMEDABAD-1.
"अपना मंदिर ना रखेंगे या पाटोलवर्सन 2002 का पत्र मां धामयमिरी विवेकवाद नागी छो, अन्य र संघने अस्तुर ओर सोविनियर (पुस्तीका) बाजा पाड़वा नागी छो, ते नागी ने अामो शो मान्द आन्त था हो।"

"...आया सोविनियर ध्वारा भावकियां युवान किरिवलकों माना जुड़ा सारा संस्कृती विनंत थो।"
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Aims of writing this book

We have aimed to capture the essence of our beloved Lord Swaminarayan, His life and His teachings in this book. This book has been written to provide guidance and information in the lives of all satsangis.

Within our sampraday there are numerous scriptures and texts readily available in Gujarati. The younger generations of today have limited knowledge of our Swaminarayan Sampraday and find it difficult to acquire knowledge from Gujarati literature. It is for this reason that our sampraday must produce religious texts in English that depict the life and message of Lord Swaminarayan in greater clarity.

We set ourselves this difficult task of writing a religious book that would have its own permanent place on the bookshelf of every satsangi. There were many a time when the project seemed too onerous for the younger generation writing the book, but with the strength and blessings of Lord Swaminarayan we continued and have completed our goal.
Shree Swaminarayan Temple Oldham has published this book, providing knowledge on a wide range of areas, hoping that it will act as a lasting reference book for the youngsters in the UK and abroad.

**Our Sampraday**

The Swaminarayan Sampraday has grown strongly under the guidance of the Acharya Maharaj Shri, respected saints and elders. Over a short period of time the message of Lord Swaminarayan has spread to all corners of the world.

The respected saints guided our ancestors in their lives and in their migration from east to west. Our ancestors suffered great hardships to secure a comfortable and prosperous life for the future generations, for which we will be eternally grateful. They did this with complete single-minded faith and trust in Lord Swaminarayan. Today, we reap the rewards of their courage and efforts.

We have a unique sampraday that should be lovingly embraced, maintaining our tradition and always being aware of our identity. Our ancestors have laid down solid foundations for the sampraday, by having strong devotion and belief in Lord Swaminarayan.

As with all walks of life there are difficulties and obstacles in religion too, these must always be viewed as challenges. By leading a moral life, with the blessings of Lord Swaminarayan, we shall emerge together, with a stronger belief in Almighty God Supreme.
Religion and belief in God was a key part of the satsangis that settled in Oldham. Originally, religious sabhas were held at the Music Hall in Werneth Park as satsangi numbers grew to nearly 500. The Late Mahant Swami of Bhuj, Shastri Swami Dharmajeevandasji often sent prasad to satsangis in Oldham from India, which was then distributed within the community.

Acharya Maharaj Shri Tejendraprasadji visited Oldham in 1976 and suggested that we should build a temple in Oldham and firmly establish the Swaminarayan satsang in Oldham. Acharya Maharaj Shri presented a divine murti of Lord Swaminarayan to the satsangis of Oldham. This very same murti of Lord Swaminarayan is residing in the centre of our temple sinhasan today.

With the blessings of His Holiness Acharya Maharaj Shri Tejendraprasadji and the Late Mahant Shastri Swami Dharmajeevandasji and other great saints of Bhuj Mandir, a Baptist Church on Lee Street was bought in June 1977. It was so derelict that everything was stripped to the bricks and then renovated. All the satsangis, including children,
worked day and night to have the temple completed for an official opening before Diwali of that year. With all the time and effort put in by the satsangis, the temple was completed well before Diwali. The official opening was on 22nd October 1977.

Oldham temple was the third Swaminarayan temple in the UK. It was the first Swaminarayan temple to hold prayer services 7 days a week both mornings and evenings. The temple has been open for darshan every single day since the opening.

The elders were keen to maintain the mother tongue Gujarati alive amongst the youngsters. Therefore, a Sunday Gujarati school was formed when the temple opened. This school was the first to be established amongst the Swaminarayan temples of England. The first classes commenced in November 1977.
In 1978, the temple Sports Club was formed to encourage youngsters to attend temple and play their part in the satsang. There were originally 40 members, some of whom are members even to this day.

In October 1980, a new altar was shipped from India and installed in the temple. The altar weighed a staggering two tonnes, costing £4,000 and standing 16ft high. It is hand carved out of teak and took 40 satsangis one week to put together. It was one of the first of its kind in Britain.

**Kanbis journey from India**

In the early 1900s, prospects and employment in Kutch were poor. As a result, the Kanbi communities in Kutch struggled and times were hard.

Opportunities were identified in East Africa and many Indians were leaving India to work in Africa. Respected Head Saints of Bhuj Mandir, Sadguru Swami Shreevallabhdasji and Sadguru Swami Nilkanthdasji, along with elder members of the community urged satsangis to go to East Africa for their future and well being of their families.

Thousands of Kanbis left the villages of Kutch and went to countries like Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania for work. The ambitious and hard working Kanbis quickly settled into life and prospered.

In the latter half of the 20th Century, Kanbis were well established in the British colonies of East Africa. Having resided in East Africa for several years, they had the right to become British citizens. Many grasped this
opportunity and secured their future. This enabled the Kanbis who had settled in East Africa to migrate to the United Kingdom.

*Kanbis arrival to Oldham*

The first Kanbis came and settled in Oldham in 1965. The level of education was basic. Oldham was the global centre of the cotton and textile industry. The cotton mills in the area offered many job opportunities. The jobs were secure, indoor and provided a steady income.

Over a short period of time, the Kanbi community became strong as more and more people arrived into the town.

In the past the Kanbi community has gone through years of difficulty in India and East Africa. As a result of the vision and direction of great saints we are now all very well placed in society. Kanbis have excelled in various walks of life through education, hard work and dedication.
Manifestation of God

Lord Shree Krishna said to Arjun...

“When evil dominates good, and righteous people are suffering, Lord Almighty incarnates Himself on earth in human form.”

(Shreemad Bhagwad Gita)

Lord NarNarayan had gathered in Badrikashram, a place of Gods. The gathering was awaiting news from Rishis who had visited Bharatkhund to determine the status of life and social conditions. Uddhavji, Murti, Dharma and other Rishis were present in the sabha.
On arrival of the Rishis from Bharat, Lord NarNarayan and other members of the sabha were in deep conversation discussing the findings of the Rishis.

Durvasha Muni arrived at the sabha from Mount Kailash. On his entry to the sabha nobody acknowledged him, as they were all in deep discussion. As a result, Durvasha Muni felt humiliated. He was renowned for his bursts of anger and short temper, and thereby cursed all the members that were present to be born once again on Earth.

Everyone was shocked by the wrath of Durvasha Muni. Reassuringly Lord NarNarayan explained to all those present that the curse was His wish, as He Himself would descend onto earth to destroy evil and to establish good moral codes.

Lord Swaminarayan’s parents

Dharmadev was the Lord’s father and Bhaktimata was His mother. The parents of Lord Swaminarayan took birth on earth due to the curse of Durvasha Muni in Badrikashram, where they were known as Dharma and Murti.
The family of Dharmadev was Sarvaria Brahmin by caste and the family surname was Pande. Dharmadev was also known as Hari Prasad Pande and was born in a town called Ittar in Uttar Pradesh. He was very learned and respected by great scholars of the time. Bala Krishna and Bhagyawati were the parents of Dharmadev.

Bhaktimata was also born a Brahmin and was called Baladevi prior to her marriage to Dharmadev. She was born in Chhapaiya. Krishna Sharma and Bhawani Devi were the parents of Bhaktimata.

Through God’s wish they were always destined to marry one another, since Lord Narayan wanted to take birth into their family. After their marriage they stayed in Ayodhya. In Ayodhya, demons and evil forces constantly harassed Dharmadev and Bhaktimata. They struggled for food and their lives were made extremely difficult. To free themselves from the difficulties they prayed to Hanuman at Hanuman Gaddhi in Ayodhya.

Hanuman asked Dharmadev and Bhaktimata to go to Vrindavan and do penance of God. Dharmadev and Bhaktimata had complete faith in Hanuman, and therefore went to Vrindavan where all members of the Badrikashram sabha were present. On performing strict penance, Lord Krishna was much pleased and gave divine darshan of Himself to all.

Lord Krishna revealed to Dharmadev and Bhaktimata that He Himself would take birth as their Son and that peace would return to their lives. Dharmadev and Bhaktimata were overjoyed on hearing this, they then started their return journey home.

On their journey home they met the great demon Aswathama, who was the archenemy of Lord Krishna.
Ashwathama asked where they had been, Dharmadev and Bhaktimata told him the whole story and that Almighty God Supreme would take birth as their son.

On hearing this, Ashwathama was filled with anger. He immediately cursed Dharmadev and Bhaktimata and said that their Son, Almighty God Supreme, would not take use of weapons to defeat evil forces. Ashwathama had said this since he falsely believed that this would prevent the conquering of demon warriors. Dharmadev and Bhaktimata were extremely saddened, but continued their journey home.

**Birth of Lord Swaminarayan**

Almighty Lord Swaminarayan took birth on this earth in Chhapaiya (Uttar Pradesh) at 10:10pm on Monday 9th day of the bright half of the month Chaitra VS 1837 (2 April 1781 AD), also the birthday of Lord Ram.

Markendey Muni, a famous astrologer, arrived in Chhapaiya and through the request of the Lord’s parents gave Lord Swaminarayan the names of Krishna, Hari,
Hari Krishna and Nilkanth. The family of the Lord addressed Him by His pet name of Ghanshyam.

**Family of Lord Swaminarayan**

Lord Swaminarayan had two brothers. Rampratapji was the eldest and was 19 years older than Lord. Iccharamji was 5 years younger than Lord.

Rampratapji was married to Suvasinibai, had three sons and one daughter named Dhanbai. Nandram was the eldest son and Ayodhyaprasadji (Lord Swaminarayan’s adopted son) was second.

Iccharamji was married to Varyadibai. Iccharamji had five sons and two daughters. Their eldest son was Sitaram and Raghuvirji (Lord Swaminarayan’s adopted son) was fourth.

**Childhood**

Ghanshyam spent the initial few years of His childhood in Chhapaiya. In Chhapaiya, Lord was often harassed and troubled by demons and evil forces. His parents, Dharmadev and Bhaktimata therefore decided to move to
Ayodhya a few miles away, when Ghanshyam was aged three.

**Chaul Sanskar (hair removing ceremony)**

Hindu religion dictates that the first hair of a child after birth is sacred. The removal of this hair should be performed under certain ceremonial conditions. Ghanshyam had this ceremony performed at the age of three.

During the ceremony the demon Kalidatta came to Chhapaiya to kill Lord Almighty with his evil forces. Ghanshyam used His divine powers to kill the demon Kalidatta at that young age.

**Khampa Lake**

Ghanshyam was very fond of listening to katha from a young age. A sage called Haridas used to read the Ramayan daily at the edge of Khampa Lake in Chhapaiya.

Ghanshyam would go to listen to the katha with His friends. After listening to katha, Ghanshyam with His friends went to bathe in the lake and played in the tamarind (ambli) tree next to the lake.

On one occasion, during the excitement of playing on the tree, Ghanshyam hurt Himself on His right thigh and started to bleed badly. Ashwinikumar, a divine doctor quickly arrived at the lakeside to help Ghanshyam and
placed bandages on Ghanshyam’s thigh. The wound left a permanent scar on the thigh of Ghanshyam.

Khampa Lake and the area of the tamarind tree are still present in Chhapaiya to this day.

**Yagnopavit ceremony (sacred thread)**

At the age of 8, the family of Ghanshyam conducted the Janoi ceremony for Lord Almighty.

Yagnopavit ceremony is when a male adorns 3 sacred strands. The 3 strands represent Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, being the creator, preserver and destroyer respectively.

The ceremony places emphasis on celibacy (Brahmcharya) and moral behaviour. Those who wear the janoi ensure that the sacred thread is never taken off, just as with kanthi.

Throughout childhood Ghanshyam wanted to escape from family life and leave for pilgrimage. On completion of the Janoi ceremony Ghanshyam left home. But His Vishram Mama chased after Him and persuaded Him to stay.

**Study of Scriptures (Shastras)**

Ghanshyam commenced the studies of the scriptures at the age of five.
Dharmadev, Ghanshyam’s father, was a learned scholar and also His personal tutor. Ghanshyam was a divine student with extraordinary learning powers. Ghanshyam would bathe daily in the River Saryu and then attend the religious discourses at the numerous temples in Ayodhya.

Ghanshyam mastered the Vedas by the tender age of 10. From His experience and knowledge He prepared a summary booklet that captured the nectar of all scriptures.

At the age of 10, Ghanshyam accompanied by His parents went for pilgrimage to Kashi (Varanasi), a holy city where many prominent scholars resided. Many great scholars respected Dharmadev in Kashi.

Ghanshyam took part and excelled in many debates and discussions in Kashi with other respected scholars. He proved to the great scholars of Kashi the greatness of the philosophy of Vishistadwait and that Almighty God Supreme exists in form. Even at this tender age, the divine glory, intelligence and knowledge of Ghanshyam was all evident.
Departure of Parents

Ghanshyam lovingly served and attended to both parents. He wanted to leave for pilgrimage at the time of the Yagnopavit ceremony, but did not for the sake of His parents.

Ghanshyam’s mother, Bhaktimata, left her mortal body when He was aged 10 years and 7 months. Prior to the departure of Bhaktimata, Ghanshyam gave her spiritual and philosophical knowledge of Almighty God Supreme. This knowledge is known as Hari Gita. His father, Dharmadev, left his mortal body just seven months after the death of His mother.

When Bhaktimata and Dharmadev left their mortal bodies and departed for Akshardham, Ghanshyam gave them divine darshan of Himself. Both His parents knew that their son was Almighty God Supreme and spiritually remained with Him on earth.

Pilgrimage – Van Vicharan

Ghanshyam always wanted to lead a life of penance, self-control and well being towards mankind. Ghanshyam had observed that religious principles had dissolved and that people were no longer righteous in their behaviour. People manipulated scriptures for their personal benefits, evil forces and demons pervaded and ruled society.
Once Ghanshyam’s parents had departed to Akshardham, He decided to go on pilgrimage to rid evil and establish moral behaviour in society. He wanted to teach people how to lead a moral and righteous life and give them darshan of His divine spirit.

On the 10th day of the bright half of Ashadh month VS 1849, early in the morning Ghanshyam went to the Saryu River in Ayodhya. He was aged 11 years, 3 months and 1 day. Ghanshyam departed from Ayodhya by swimming deep into the river and emerging at another location, He headed for the Himalayas. Ghanshyam started His pilgrimage (van vicharan) here and was now known by the name of Nilkanth Varni.

Nilkanth Varni took with Him the following items; kanthi, tulsi mala, deerskin, kamandal (water pot), bowl, gutko (small notebook), undergarment, waist wraparound garment, waist rope, stick and Shaligram purse.

Nilkanth Varni visited the main centres of pilgrimage in North India of Haridwar, Badrinath, Kedarnath, Gangotri and Yamnotri.

Pulhashram

Nilkanth Varni travelled for 3 days in waist high water in caves against the flow of water. Finally He reached Pulhashram. Here Nilkanth Varni undertook severe penance for four months during the monsoon season to impress Surya Narayan, who then came to have darshan of Nilkanth Varni. Through this extreme penance the body of Nilkanth Varni became extremely frail.

The divine forms of Bhaktimata,
Dharmadev, Shiva, Parvati, Hanuman, Naradji, Uddhavji and sages came to Pulhashram to have darshan of Nilkanth Varni.

Butolnagar

A year had passed since Nilkanth Varni had left home and He arrived in the town of Butolnagar in Nepal. Mahadatta, the King of Butolnagar, welcomed Nilkanth to his kingdom. The King was attracted to the luminous personality of Nilkanth. The King offered Nilkanth his throne and the King's sister, Mayarani, offered her two daughters in marriage to Nilkanth Varni. Nilkanth Varni declined both and continued on His journey.

Gopalyogi

Nilkanth Varni travelled into the dense forest and jungle. In the jungle He met Gopalyogi, who was adept in the art of Ashtang yoga. Nilkanth Varni stayed with Gopalyogi, respected him and learned yoga from him. Nilkanth revealed His divine form to Gopalyogi during His stay. On the death of Gopalyogi, Nilkanth Varni Himself performed the funeral rights of Gopalyogi.

SeerPUR

Nilkanth Varni arrived in Seerpur. The King of Seerpur was Siddh Vallabh. He had great respect for all sadhus, but failed to differentiate between good and bad.

In Seerpur, there were many sadhus who had many vices and lacked belief in God. The sadhus were always keen to impress the King of Seerpur. Historically during the rainy season, sadhus would do penance in the open rain to impress the King. It rained heavily for seven days and
only Nilkanth was able to continue penance in such harsh conditions, the other sadhus could not cope.

The King realised that the other sadhus were spiritually and morally weak. He realised that Nilkanth Varni was none other than the divine form of Almighty God Supreme.

**Pibek**

Nilkanth Varni went to a village in the Assam region. There lived Pibek who was a keen believer and master of witchcraft and evil forms. Pibek saw Nilkanth as his enemy and invoked evil spirits in an attempt to kill Nilkanth.

The evil spirits could not touch the divine form of Nilkanth and in turn attacked Pibek. Nilkanth showed mercy and intervened to save the life of Pibek. Pibek realised that the young Nilkanth was Supreme God.

**Nav-Lakha Mountain**

Nilkanth Varni arrived at Nav-Lakha Mountain, now known as the Chittagong Hills in Bengal. On the mountain there were 900,000 sages doing penance to their own divine spirit. Here Nilkanth Varni gave darshan of His own divine presence to all the sages at the same time. All the sages realised that Nilkanth Varni was Almighty God Supreme.

**Jagannathpuri**

Nilkanth Varni then travelled to Jagannathpuri in the state of Orissa. There were many wicked persons
dressed as saints living in Jagannathpuri. They led a life of unrighteousness and had many vices. On seeing Nilkanth Varni the wicked persons were impressed at His divine personality. Some of the wicked persons wanted Nilkanth to join their group, but Nilkanth would have none of it.

With time, the wicked persons became divided amongst themselves. Between them they fought a long and great quarrel where many of the wicked persons were killed and numerous fled. The wicked persons died through their own evil actions.

It was in Jagannathpuri, that the first recitation of the Satsangijeevan took place. Suvratmuni recited the entire Satsangijeevan to Pratapsinh Raja at the bank of the Indradhyum Lake in Jagannathpuri.

**Manaspur**

Nilkanth Varni then arrived in the town of Manaspur in Orissa. The King of Manaspur, Shatradharma welcomed Nilkanth Varni to the royal palace.

The wicked persons that had escaped from the fighting in Jagannathpuri had come to Manaspur. The wicked persons now saw Nilkanth as their enemy and a trouble causer. In an attempt to kill Nilkanth Varni the wicked persons attacked Nilkanth by throwing stones at Him whilst He meditated. The stones formed a protective dome around Nilkanth and did not harm Him at all.
The King saw the evil actions of the wicked persons and punished them. The King also realised that Nilkanth Varni was Almighty God Supreme Himself.

**Shreerangam, South India**

Nilkanth Varni arrived in Shreerangam and stayed there for two months. Shreerangam is the main centre of Shree Ramanuj Acharya. Ramanuj Acharya was the guru of Ramanand Swami and had initiated Him.

**Rameshwaram**

Nilkanth Varni arrived in Rameshwaram, where one of the twelve jyoti lingas are located. Lord Ram had built a bridge from Rameshwaram to Lanka to conquer the demon Ravana and rescue His wife Sita.

**Dense Forest, South India**
On leaving Rameshwaram, Nilkanth Varni walked through the dense forest of South India without food and water for five days. On the sixth day of travelling, He found a well and sat down to do Pooja of Shaligram. As He bathed Shaligram, Shaligram drank a lot of water due to thirst.

Lord Shiva and Parvati came for darshan of Nilkanth Varni in the forest. Knowing that Nilkanth Varni had not eaten for several days, they offered sathavo (food comprising of seven different grain types) to Nilkanth Varni.

**Loj**

Having travelled across all the corners of India for 7 years, 1 month and 11 days, Nilkanth Varni finally arrived in Gujarat, in the town of Loj on the 6th day of the dark half of the month of Shravan 1856, aged 18. He arrived at Loj in the morning and sat beside the step well in the town. There He ended His epic Van Vicharan.

In Loj, there was an ashram of Ramanand Swami. Muktanand Swami was the head saint at the ashram. Sukhanand Swami, a disciple of Ramanand Swami saw Nilkanth Varni doing meditation at the step well. Sukhanand Swami was amazed on seeing the luminous personality of Nilkanth. Sukhanand Swami approached Nilkanth and asked Him, “Dear Varni, where do you come from and where are you going?”
Nilkanth Varni replied, “I have come from Brahmpur (heaven) and I am going to Brahmpur.” Sukhanand Swami was astounded by the greatness of Nilkanth, he persuaded Nilkanth to go to their ashram. Here, Nilkanth met Muktanand Swami who asked Him to stay.

Nilkanth Varni said that He could only stay in that ashram if Muktanand Swami could satisfactorily answer His questions. He asked Muktanand Swami, “What is Jeeva, Ishwar, Maya, Brahm and Parbrahm?” Muktanand Swami was astounded at the quality of questions posed by young Nilkanth Varni.

Muktanand Swami answered, “Jeeva is the eternal soul that cannot be destroyed, Ishwar is the form of Demi-God, Maya is the force of God distracting one’s devotion, Brahm is the jeeva that has achieved salvation and Parbrahm is the Almighty God Supreme Himself.”

Throughout His journey across India, no one had previously been able to provide satisfactory answers to these questions. Nilkanth Varni was pleased with Muktanand Swami’s answer and therefore decided to stay in Loj.

Meeting of Ramanand Swami and Initiation

Saryudas

Nilkanth Varni stayed in Loj, working and serving in the ashram of Ramanand Swami. Here in Loj Muktanand Swami gave Nilkanth Varni another name, Saryudas. The meaning being that Nilkanth Varni had come from across the River Saryu in Ayodhya. From this point
onwards Nilkanth Varni was now referred to as Saryudas.

Saryudas, even being Almighty God Supreme, displayed qualities that an ideal disciple should have. Here in the ashram at Loj, Saryudas used to do many menial duties including cleaning the ashram, collecting cow dung for fuel and feeding the poor.

Saryudas was very learned in yoga. In Loj He taught yoga to all the disciples of the ashram.

**Separate Assemblies**

In the ashram at Loj, males and females sat together during prayers and religious assemblies. On seeing this, Saryudas strongly opposed the mixed assemblies. He explained that He had observed many great saints and satsangis that had fallen in religion through contact with the opposite sex. He therefore stopped the gathering of mixed assemblies from this point onwards.

**Hole in the Wall ‘Gokhlo’**

In the Ashram at Loj there was a hole in the wall between the ashram and the neighbouring building, a barber’s house. Through this hole, saints would take smouldering coal for cooking purposes and other items also. Frequently the saints would have contact with women through the gokhlo.

Saryudas objected to the saints having contact with women. Saryudas stated that in order to observe strict celibacy and maintain their strong attachment to God, saints must not have contact with females. Saryudas got the hole between the ashram and the barber’s home filled in.
Saryudas was eager to meet Ramanand Swami, Head of the ashram at Loj and the guru of Muktanand Swami. He was temporarily residing at the home of Gangaram Mull in Bhuj.

Saryudas asked Muktanand Swami for permission to go to Bhuj to meet Ramanand Swami. Muktanand Swami persuaded Saryudas to reside in Loj and instead Muktanand Swami and Saryudas each wrote a letter to Ramanand Swami. Mayaram Bhatt personally took the letters to Ramanand Swami in Bhuj.
Ramanand Swami received the letters of Muktanand Swami and Saryudas. He opened the letter from Saryudas, as he did this the room filled with a brilliant shining light.

On reading the letter, Ramanand Swami explained to the satsangis around him that, “I am only a servant, Almighty God Himself has arrived in all His divine glory. I have been waiting for Him and now He has arrived.”

Ramanand Swami wrote back to Saryudas asking Him to stay in Loj, serving at the ashram and that he would meet Him soon.

**Meeting of Saryudas and Ramanand Swami in Piplana**

After a period of 9 months in Loj, Saryudas received a message from Ramanand Swami through a satsangi, Kunverjibhai. Ramanand Swami asked Saryudas, Muktanand Swami and other saints and satsangis to meet him at Piplana near Junagadh.

Saryudas, Muktanand Swami and others arrived in Piplana on the 12th day of the dark half of the month Jeth VS 1856 at the residence of Narsinh Mehta, where Ramanand Swami was staying after arriving from Bhuj.

On seeing Saryudas, Ramanand Swami got up from his feet and heartily and lovingly embraced Him, realising that He was Almighty God Supreme. Ramanand Swami asked Saryudas about His parents, His childhood and His pilgrimage that led Him to Loj.
Maha Bhagwati Diksha Ceremony in Jetpur

Five months after meeting Ramanand Swami, Saryudas was initiated in a grand ceremony, Maha Bhagwati Diksha in Jetpur.

On Prabodhini Ekadashi, the 11th day on the bright half of the month of Kartik VS 1857 Ramanand Swami initiated Saryudas. Saryudas was given the names of Sahajanand Swami and Narayan Muni by Ramanand Swami. From this point onwards Saryudas was referred to by the name of Sahajanand Swami.

Sahajanand Swami throned as Leader

Exactly a year after initiating Sahajanand Swami, Ramanand Swami throned Sahajanand Swami as the leader of the Sampraday in Jetpur. He did this because Sahajanand Swami was none other than Almighty God Himself.

Ramanand Swami wanted to hand the throne of the Sampraday to Sahajanand Swami. Ramanand Swami
held a meeting with the prominent saints and satsangis, to nominate a suitable successor. Ramanand Swami himself nominated Sahajanand Swami to become leader, instantly Muktanand Swami joyously agreed and other members also accepted this.

Sahajanand Swami initially declined to accept the throne. Ramanand Swami urged him to take the throne as he himself was old and only He (Sahajanand Swami) was capable. Sahajanand Swami took responsibility of the satsang at the young age of 20 years and 7 months.

**Boons, to protect the followers of the Sampraday**

Ramanand Swami was extremely pleased that Sahajanand Swami accepted the throne and granted Sahajanand Swami all His wishes.

Sahajanand Swami asked Ramanand Swami for two requests:

“If a follower of the sampraday suffers the pain of a scorpion sting, that pain must befall on Me millions upon millions of times, but the satsangi of this sampraday should enjoy peace.”

“If a follower of the sampraday has to suffer hardship of getting food and clothes, and has to beg according to his fate, I beg those hardships befall on Me and the satsangi should get food and clothes easily.”

Ramanand Swami was enlightened by the requests of Sahajanand Swami and lovingly embraced Him. The
significance of these boons is infinite and is unique to the Swaminarayan Sampraday. It shows the love that Sahajanand Swami has for His devotees.

**Departure of Ramanand Swami**

One month and one day after Sahajanand Swami accepted the throne, Ramanand Swami gathered an assembly in Faneni near Jetpur. Ramanand Swami said to the saints and satsangis present, “I am Uddhavji, Sahajanand Swami is Almighty God Supreme and you must all serve and obey Him for ultimate salvation. I have achieved all that I came for.”

Ramanand Swami closed his eyes and started meditation. Here he left his mortal body on the 13th day of the bright half of the month of Magsar VS 1858. Sahajanand Swami Himself performed the funeral ceremony.

**Lord Swaminarayan, Almighty God Supreme**

Fourteen days after the passing of Ramanand Swami, Sahajanand Swami held His first sabha in Faneni, mourning the death of Ramanand Swami.

Sahajanand Swami said to the satsangis present, “We have worshipped God by many different names such as Krishna, Narayan etc, but to gain ultimate salvation there should only be one name and form of Almighty God Supreme, that name is Swaminarayan.”

Sahajanand Swami asked the whole sabha to chant “Swaminarayan”, a single mantra comprising of six syllables, Swa-mi-na-ra-ya-n. From here onwards
Sahajanand Swami was known as Swaminarayan, Lord Swaminarayan.

**Establishment of Swaminarayan Sampraday**

Lord Swaminarayan took responsibility of the sampraday at a young age. Over the next three decades Lord Swaminarayan worked endlessly to rid society of evil and wrong doing. Ultimately He wanted satsangis to lead a peaceful and moral life in order to attain salvation and reach Akshardham.

Over the coming years Lord Swaminarayan established the necessary framework for a strong and ever lasting sampraday. He personally did this by constructing temples, installing idols of God and composing scriptures.

He initiated Acharyas to lead the sampraday and saints to maintain and promote the well being of the sampraday. He demonstrated to all human beings how one should lead a moral and peaceful life.

**Aarti of Lord by Muktanand Swami**

Muktanand Swami was the leading saint of Ramanand Swami's satsang. He was older than Lord Swaminarayan and Lord Swaminarayan treated him as a guru and with great respect.
Muktanand Swami had found out that many satsangis coming for darshan of Lord Swaminarayan would enter into a spiritual trance, by merely looking at Lord. Muktanand Swami could not believe these actions of Lord Swaminarayan. Muktanand Swami thought Lord Swaminarayan did not have this power or authority. Muktanand Swami spoke to Lord Swaminarayan and questioned Him, but Lord said nothing to him.

In the following morning Ramanand Swami gave Muktanand Swami divine darshan and said to him, “I told you before that I am a humble servant of Almighty God Supreme and the divine power is within Sahajanand Swami Himself and He is capable of anything and everything.” It was then that Muktanand Swami realised that Lord Swaminarayan was Almighty God Supreme and with an instant all his doubts were eradicated.

His love and bond towards Lord Swaminarayan was infinite. Muktanand Swami being an accomplished poet could not contain his love for Lord and compiled the words to the aarti in the town of Kalwani. He prostrated and sang the aarti to Lord, “Jay Sadguru Swami...”
Lord assumes double form in Aakha and Piplana

Aakha and Piplana are two villages separated by a river in Gujarat. On one occasion Lord Swaminarayan met satsangis of each village in Kalwani. The satsangis each requested Lord to come to their village and perform large yagnas.

Lord Swaminarayan was pulled from two directions at the same time as both villages wanted to have His presence and blessings for a yagna. To please satsangis from both villages Lord Swaminarayan performed a spectacular miracle in these villages.

Lord Swaminarayan and all his accompanying saints and satsangis took double form for a period of six months. So Lord Swaminarayan, saints and satsangis with Him became two and went to the villages of Aakha and Piplana simultaneously to conduct grand yagnas at each village.

This miracle only came to light when a satsangi from Aakha came to Piplana. He was astonished to see Lord Swaminarayan and His followers all in Piplana conducting a yagna, since he had just seen them all in Aakha a short time earlier.
These were the miracles Lord Swaminarayan performed to please His followers.

**Final sacrificial yagna**

On the 9th day of the bright half of the month of Chaitra VS 1860, the birthday of Lord Swaminarayan, He arrived in Bhuj and stayed at the home of Sundarji Suthar. Lord was 23 years of age.

In Bhuj, Jagjeevan, advisor to the King of Bhuj was holding a massive sacrificial yagna. Jagjeevan invited Lord Swaminarayan to the yagna. On arriving at the yagna, Lord Swaminarayan observed that Jagjeevan planned to sacrifice hundreds of animals as offering to the Gods.

Lord Swaminarayan said to all present that killing living creatures is not permitted under Vedic law, whether it be for food or sacrificial purposes. Jagjeevan insulted Lord Swaminarayan by still pursuing with the sacrificial yagna.

At this point the King of Bhuj intervened. He questioned Jagjeevan about holding such a large yagna. Jagjeevan could not justify his reasons or the costs incurred. As he was abusing his role in his duty to the King, the King of Bhuj stopped the yagna and forced his army on Jagjeevan, this resulted in the death of Jagjeevan.

In the aftermath of the yagna the message of Lord Swaminarayan of ahimsa and non-violence in yagna ceremonies became widespread and fully accepted. Thereafter no animals were killed for sacrifice at yagnas.
Gadhada

Lord Swaminarayan first came to Gadhada on the 11th day of the bright half of the month of Magsar in VS 1861.

The King of Gadhada was Ebhelkhachar (father of Dadakhachar), who went to take darshan of Lord in Kariyani and had realised that He was none other than God. Ebhelkhachar invited Lord to visit Gadhada, Lord stated that He would follow afterwards. Ebhelkhachar personally wanted to accompany Lord to Gadhada from Kariyani and therefore stayed with Him until the day He was ready to come. On Lord’s arrival to Gadhada, Ebhelkhachar graciously received him and asked Lord Swaminarayan to stay there with his family.

Ebhelkhachar felt extremely humble and fortunate to be blessed with the presence of Lord Swaminarayan. Within a short time he handed over all his wealth and the royal palace in Gadhada to God before passing away. The main palace in Gadhada is known as ‘Dadakhachar’s Darbar.’

A courtyard is the focal point of the darbar and at the centre of the courtyard there has always been a neem (limbdo) tree.
Lord Swaminarayan made Gadhada His home, centre of the divine sampraday and stayed here for most of His life. Lord Swaminarayan conducted hundreds of assemblies in the courtyard, royal rooms and verandas.

A significant proportion of the Vachnamrit discourses took place in Dadakhachar’s Darbar. Both the Satsangijeevan and Bhaktachintamani scriptures were written in Gadhada in the presence of Lord Swaminarayan.

**Lord Swaminarayan reunited with His brothers**

Lord Swaminarayan had left His family at a young age. On settling in Gujarat He had lost contact with His brothers and their families.

To regain contact, He sent Mayatitanand Swami to search for His brothers, Rampratapji and Iccharamji, in the region of Ayodhya. After searching high and low Mayatitanand Swami located and found the brothers of Lord Swaminarayan.

Rampratapji and Iccharamji came to Gujarat with their families and were reunited with their Brother, Lord Swaminarayan in Vadtal after 26 years of separation. Rampratapji, Iccharamji and their families thereafter stayed with Lord Swaminarayan.

**Debate of Vadodara**

Vadodara was a city famous for being a centre and focal point of great scholars. There were many scholars residing in Vadodara who did not accept that Lord Swaminarayan was Almighty God Supreme. The
satsangis of Vadodara could not tolerate this and they visited Lord Swaminarayan and explained the situation to Him in Vadtal.

On hearing the difficulty of the satsangis of Vadodara, Lord Swaminarayan decided to send Muktanand Swami to Vadodara to prove to the scholars that Lord Swaminarayan was God.

Muktanand Swami attended a large assembly in Vadodara arranged by the King of Vadodara, named Siyaji Rao. Here many scholars doubting Lord Swaminarayan had gathered.

The debate between the scholars and Muktanand Swami commenced. The scholars posed numerous questions to Muktanand Swami, interrogating the existence of Lord Swaminarayan as God. Muktanand Swami answered each question to prove that Lord Swaminarayan was none other than Almighty God Supreme. Each answer was fully supported by direct reference to Vedic scriptures including Shreemad Bhagwad Gita, Shreemad Bhagwat and the Vedas.

All the scholars accepted defeat and Muktanand Swami was hailed victorious. It was here that the chairman of the meeting, Bhaupurani pronounced, “Swaminarayano Vijaytetram”. This saying is frequently used in our sampraday and means ‘Victory to Lord Swaminarayan’.

**Lord’s final farewell**

Residing in Gadhada Lord Swaminarayan had established a strong sampraday. He had achieved all He had come to earth for and therefore decided it was now right for Him to return to Akshardham.
Lord Swaminarayan knew that the saints and satsangis would suffer indescribable pain on His departure, so many would plead Him to stay and some would prevent Him from leaving.

Lord Swaminarayan told Brahmanand Swami to go to Junagadh and oversee the completion of the temple construction. Brahmanand Swami instinctively realised that Lord Swaminarayan would leave His mortal body and go to Akshardham, whilst he was in Junagadh. Brahmanand Swami did not want to go but could not disobey an order from Lord and he left for Junagadh. Before leaving, Brahmanand Swami told Gopalanand Swami not to cremate Lord’s body if He departs this world. Brahmanand Swami said this because he had such great powers that he would bring Lord back to this earth if Lord’s body had not been cremated.

Lord Swaminarayan told Gopalanand Swami of His intention to leave His mortal body. Gopalanand Swami was given the overall responsibility of the sampradaya and specifically told him not to inform Brahmanand Swami until His mortal body had been cremated. Here Lord Swaminarayan held the hands of both Acharyas and asked Gopalanand Swami to take care of both of them.

Lord Swaminarayan called a meeting of all saints and satsangis present and said, “I have fully completed all My intentions for coming to earth. I will now return to Akshardham. I promise you I will be ever present here on earth, through My idols, scriptures, acharyas and saints. You must all remain strong and not come after Me by committing suicide.”

On hearing this, saints and satsangis exploded into cries of pain and loss. The sense of loss was indescribable.
Lord Swaminarayan sat down with prominent saints and servants, closed His eyes and peacefully left His mortal body and returned to Akshardham, on the 10th day of the bright half of the month of Jeth VS 1886 (1st June 1830 AD), aged 49 years 2 months and 1 day, Lord's body was prepared for cremation and was taken to the grounds of Laxmiwadi in Gadhada. Here the Acharyas, Ayodhyaprasadji and Raghuvirji cremated Lord Swaminarayan. Today, a pious temple stands in Laxmiwadi at the site of Lord's cremation.

Saints and satsangis could not bear the pain of seeing Lord being cremated. Dadakhachar could not bear being separated from Lord, he rushed to jump on the funeral pyre, but was held back by Gopalanand Swami who told Dadakhachar to go to the mango tree in Laxmiwadi where Lord frequently held assemblies.

On reaching the mango tree, the spiritual form of Lord Swaminarayan embraced Dadakhachar and placed a rose garland over him and said, “Dada, do you think I have gone? No, I am ever present and will always be here.”

Brahmanand Swami found out that Lord had departed to Akshardham and he returned to Gadhada. Brahmanand
Swami asked Gopalanand Swami, “Why did you cremate Lord before I returned to Gadhada?” Gopalanand Swami replied, “It was Lord’s wish that I called you after He had been cremated, since Lord knew that otherwise you would have brought Him back to earth.”

In great distress Brahmanand Swami went to pray to Gopinathji Maharaj, at Gadhada temple. As Brahmanand Swami reached the temple, Lord Swaminarayan gave Brahmanand Swami divine darshan and said, “I have not left, I am still here.”
Lord Swaminarayan has been and always will be described as being beautiful in His appearance. He is described in every Vachnamrit as to what He was wearing e.g. a white turban, a garland of white flowers etc. This depiction, which has been written down by honourable saints enables satsangis to visualise the divine image of Lord Swaminarayan.

All Swaminarayan temples have images of Lord Swaminarayan. This helps the satsangis to be closer to God by meditation and imagining what Lord Swaminarayan would be wearing in Akshardham. The main painters and sculptors during Lord Swaminarayan’s time were Adharanand Swami and Narayanji Suthar. Their portraits of Lord can still be seen today.

**Lord’s daily routine**

Each day Lord Swaminarayan woke up around 4:30am in the morning. He always had Brahmcharis to help with His daily routine. He brushed His teeth with a daatan, which He then split into two pieces and used it as a
tongue cleaner. This daatan was usually prepared the night before and placed in a jar with cardamom seeds (elachi). Whatever He wore at night was what He bathed in the following morning.

After bathing He would wring out His dhoti and wipe the lower parts of His body. He would then put on a new dhoti and use the bathing dhoti to wipe the rest of His body.

He would then put on clean fresh clothes. After bathing He meditated and then had a light snack, which was prepared by the Brahmcharis. The two main servants that were always with Lord Swaminarayan were Bhaguji and Mulji Brahmchari.

**Lord’s appearance**

Lord Swaminarayan wore beautiful clothes, white coloured clothes were His favourite, but He occasionally wore colourful clothes too.

He adorned gold necklaces and garlands of flowers. His turban had decorative toras (flower arrangements on the
turban), which were woven on to the turban. The turban would have three or four chhoglas (tassels). Lord Swaminarayan would almost always have a flower behind His ear. He wore gajras and baju-bands made of flowers on the wrists and arms respectively.

Lord Swaminarayan was 5 feet 4 ¼ inches tall. He had bow shaped eyebrows, eyes with the shape of lotus petals and His nose had a slight dip. All these features made Lord Swaminarayan have the most perfect face.

Lord’s habits and behaviour

Lord Swaminarayan possessed divine qualities and mannerisms. His personality was truly special. Lord Swaminarayan was very jovial with all satsangis and saints. He would often joke with others and engage in playful activities.

Lord Swaminarayan had different and unusual ways of sitting. During sabha Lord Swaminarayan had a habit of sitting with His leg over His thigh. When He ate He
always sat facing north or east, with His right leg raised, upon which He rested His right arm and with His left leg flat on the floor.

Whilst He sat He would stroke the creases (Urdhvarekhas) in His feet using His first and second finger. When He sneezed or coughed He would always place a handkerchief over His mouth and nose, and would chant ‘Hare...Hare...Hare...’ after doing so. When He got up after sitting down He would chant, Jay Sachidanand or Jay Swaminarayan.

Since Lord Swaminarayan performed a lot of gatherings (sabhas), this was the best opportunity for people to see His unique manners and habits. During sabhas, He would use a tulsi mala one bead at a time or maybe two beads at a time or sometimes He would just play with the mala. He would often put cold lemons or mogra flowers to His eyes and nose to cool and soothe them.

During His sabhas or on travelling, if He saw poor and sick people, He would show extreme compassion towards them and He would give away His precious belongings without hesitation. When satsangis arrived for darshan, the Lord would always ask their names, where they were from and asked after their well being.

In sabhas when saints were singing kirtans, He would join in and sway with the rhythm of the singing and the sound of musical instruments. When Lord became extremely pleased with satsangis or saints, He would get up in the middle of the sabha and lovingly embrace those sparkling individuals.

Lord Swaminarayan had a very brisk and elegant style of walking. People walking with Him would struggle to keep up with Him. Lord Swaminarayan always kept a
handkerchief in His hand and as He walked He would lightly tap His right thigh with His right fist.

**Lord’s Cheens**

Distinct features made Lord Swaminarayan unique and divine. He had many beauty spots all over His body. These features and cheens are those that only Almighty God Supreme would possess.

![Lotus feet of Lord Swaminarayan](image)

The Lord has sixteen symbolic icons on His Lotus Feet, with nine cheens on His right foot and seven on His left foot. These cheens are unique to Almighty God and no other human being on the earth possesses such features. One can recognise Almighty God Supreme by observing His divine Lotus Feet.
One gains guidance and help to the path of righteousness and salvation through meditating and focusing upon the Lotus Feet of Lord. Nishkulanand Swami examined the qualities of each cheen. One achieves the following results of the mind and soul through meditation upon each cheen.
## RIGHT FOOT CHEENS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>🍀</td>
<td>Swastik</td>
<td>Good luck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🧴</td>
<td>Ashtakon</td>
<td>Easily able to overcome hardship arising from the elements of the universe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🍟</td>
<td>Ankush (Goad)</td>
<td>Control over mind and senses, in the same way an elephant owner controls his elephant by using the ankush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🌸</td>
<td>Kamal (Lotus)</td>
<td>Constant focus on Lord Swaminarayan is achieved, forces of maya are kept at bay, just as the lotus flower remains on water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🚪</td>
<td>Ketu (Flag)</td>
<td>Guided through life with the principles of Lord Shree Swaminarayan, in the same way that wind guides the sway and direction of a flag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🔫</td>
<td>Urdhva-Rekha (Ascendant Line)</td>
<td>Attainment of salvation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🌡️</td>
<td>Vajra (Sword)</td>
<td>Inner negative forces and evils are overcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🍇</td>
<td>Jambu (Blackberry)</td>
<td>Liberated from the desire of taste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🌾</td>
<td>Java (Barley grain)</td>
<td>Attainment of inner tranquility and eradication of sins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEFT FOOT CHEENS

Matsya (Fish)  Permanent and inseparable bond developed with Lord Swaminarayan. In the same way that a fish cannot live without water

Trikon (Triangle)  The three forms of suffering, being mental suffering, suffering imposed by other beings and natural hardships are eliminated

Gaupad (Cow foot print)  Easily able to break away from the cycle of birth and death, in the same way that one is able to easily stride over the foot print of a cow

Dhanush (Bow)  Inner enemies are overcome

Vyom (Space)  The heart remains pure and does not get polluted by worldly objects and pleasures, in the same way that space remains pure

Ardha Chandra (Half moon)  State of calmness attained in the heart at all times, in the same way that the moon always appears calm and at peace

Kalash (Holy Pot)  Goal of salvation and aims in life are attained
Acharyas, heads of the sampraday

“Rampratapji and Iccharamji, both of Shree Dharmadev, are My brothers. Rampratapji’s son, Ayodhyaprasad and Iccharamji’s son Raghuvir, both of whom I have adopted as My sons and established them as the Acharyas of My disciples.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 3)

The Acharyas of the Swaminarayan Sampraday act as a focal point and figureheads for all saints and devotees. The system of an Acharya leading a religion is not unique to the Swaminarayan sampraday, but is common in various branches of Hinduism.

The True Swaminarayan sampraday is that, which is only ultimately headed by the Acharyas, falling under the diocese of NarNarayan Dev or LaxmiNarayan Dev.
“My disciples shall worship only those idols of Shree Krishna which are given to them by the Acharyas, or installed by him. They shall bow down respectfully to other idols but shall not worship them.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 62)

**Acharyas must be householders and not saints**

Lord Swaminarayan realised that it was essential to have Acharyas to take position as heads of the sampraday. It was a big decision to make for Lord Swaminarayan, whether He should have householders or saints as the Acharyas.

A person becomes a saint on renouncing the material world, its objects and its affairs. Saints aim to give religious discourses, knowledge and guidance of followers of that religion and not become involved in material matters and issues.

During His pilgrimage Lord Swaminarayan travelled far and wide in India. During this time He determined that for a saint to remain unaffected by worldly matters they should avoid contact with wealth and women, thus ensuring a life of devotion is led.

Lord Swaminarayan, with other great saints decided only a householder was suitable for the position of Acharya. Since, by the nature of the role of Acharya, he would be in contact with wealth, women and material issues on many occasions and therefore saints would not be suitable for this role.
Lord Swaminarayan elected Acharyas from the Dharmadev family

Devotees and saints of Lord Swaminarayan saw Him in His divine glory and form during His presence on earth. Devotees and saints looked upon the family of Dharmadev with divine love and respect since Lord Swaminarayan Himself had manifested into that family.

It was for this reason that Lord Swaminarayan chose two householders from the family of His father Dharmadev, who were blood relations to Himself. It seemed only natural to elect Acharyas from the family of Dharmadev that had the divine link to Lord Swaminarayan. The head saints, Muktanand Swami, Gopalanand Swami and Nityanand Swami unanimously supported this decision.

Creation of two Acharyas and diocese

The Swaminarayan sampraday had rapidly grown during the divine presence of Lord Swaminarayan, and would continue to do so after His departure. The work of Acharya would have been too great for any one person. Lord Swaminarayan along with prominent saints determined that India should be divided to enable easier management of the sampraday.

Shree Ayodhyaprasadji
Shree Raghuvirji
India was therefore divided into two regions. A demarcation line was drawn between Kolkata and Dwarika. North of this boundary known as the Uttar desh (North diocese – NarNarayan Dev), and south of the boundary became Dakshin desh (South Diocese - LaxmiNarayan Dev). Lord Swaminarayan outlined the full jurisdiction of each Acharya in the document called Desh Vibhag Lekh.

**Acharyas of Ahmedabad and Vadtal diocese**

Lord Swaminarayan at Ahmedabad and Vadtal had constructed large temples. Lord installed murtis of Shree NarNarayan Dev and Shree LaxmiNarayan Dev at the temples respectively. These two cities became the centre for each diocese.

Ahmedabad became the centre of the Uttar desh and was named NarNarayan Dev Gadi. Vadtal became the centre of the Dakshin desh and was named LaxmiNarayan Dev Gadi. A complete list of the Acharyas of both Gadi’s is included in the reference section.

**Role of Acharyas**

When Lord Swaminarayan left His mortal body and returned to Akshardham, He personally left the responsibility of the sampraday in the hands of the two Acharyas, along with guidance from head saints and satsangis.

Lord Swaminarayan authorised the two Acharyas to install murtis of God in His temples and perform the ceremonies and rituals at these temples. Lord Swaminarayan clearly stated that He would only reside in the murtis at temples, where the Acharyas had performed the initiation ceremonies.
Only Acharyas have been given the role to initiate saints and devotees. Saints do not have the authority to initiate devotees. Acharyas are only permitted to initiate male devotees, and are prohibited from initiating female members of the sampradad. The Acharyas are not allowed to meet and talk to female members of the sampradad. The Acharya’s wife performs the role of initiating female devotees.

**Desh Vibhag Lekh**

The Desh Vibhag Lekh represents the constitution of the Swaminarayan sampradad. Lord personally dictated the Lekh and had it written on the full moon day of the month of Magsar in the VS 1883 (1827 AD). Lord then presented the lekh to saints, devotees and the Acharyas.

The Lekh pays particular attention to the roles and responsibility of the Acharyas. In particular, it mentions the management of the sampradad, demarcation of the two dioceses and suitability of Acharyas.

Lord Swaminarayan stated that the Acharya must be a direct descendant of the Dharmadev family. The Acharyaship is not purely hereditary, but based on inheritance and merit. The Acharya should be learned, pious, virtuous, moral, ardent and be a staunch devotee of Lord Swaminarayan.

**Temples**

In all religions, there is always a focal point to ensure that the faith continues and grows in the future. In Hinduism, temples perform a vital role in acting as a focal point in the sampradad. Lord Swaminarayan
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recognised that temples would be vital to ensure that the sampraday grew far and wide.

To prevent His devotees from straying away from religion and to keep everyone devoted to Him, Lord Swaminarayan thought of two things. Firstly, to build temples and install idols of Lord Shree Krishna and Himself as Lord Shree HariKrishna Maharaj. Secondly, to write scriptures to reveal the greatness of the Swaminarayan Sampraday.

A man however great or intelligent cannot meditate calmly in the home. The reason is simple, there are many material objects and thoughts in the home that will distract one’s devotion. There is a traditional saying that performing one mala at the temple will give the same fruits as doing one hundred malas at home. This illustrates how important temples are in our sampraday.

Lord Himself installed the murtis at the temples that He constructed. After His departure to Akshardham, as Lord had stated that Acharyas should install murtis of God with Vedic mantras and ceremonies.

People achieve great inspiration and pleasure whilst worshipping God with great saints and other devotees in the temple. For these reasons temples are a necessity in the life of a satsangi. Lord Swaminarayan had six temples constructed in His divine presence. These temples were constructed at Ahmedabad, Bhuj, Vadtal, Dholera, Junagadh and Gadhada.
Ahmedabad was the first temple to be constructed. An English collector gave the land during the British Raj. The deed document was transcribed on to a copper plate, stating that the land would remain under ownership of the Swaminarayan Sampraday for all time.

Anandananand Swami designed the structure of the temple. Lord Swaminarayan Himself installed the images of Lord NarNarayan Dev in VS 1878 on the 3\textsuperscript{rd} day of the bright half of the month of Falgun (Monday 24\textsuperscript{th} February 1822 AD).
Bhuj – Kutch

The devotees living in Bhuj including Gangaram Mull, Sundarji Suthar and Hirji Suthar requested Lord to construct a temple at Bhuj. Lord instructed Vaishnavanand Swami to construct the temple and again Lord himself installed the murti of Lord NarNarayan Dev in Bhuj on VS 1879 on the 5th day of the bright half of the month of Vaishakh (Friday 15th May 1823 AD).
Devotees of Vadtal including Joban Pagi, Kuberbhai Patel and Ranchodbhai Patel requested Lord to build a huge temple at Vadtal. Brahmanand Swami and Aksharanand Swami designed the Vadtal temple. Lord Swaminarayan Himself helped in the construction of the Vadtal temple by carrying stones to the site.

At Vadtal, Lord installed Shree LaxmiNarayan Dev, Shree Ranchodrai Dev and Shree HariKrishna Maharaj (image of Himself) with Shree RadhaKrishna Dev. Lord installed these images in Vadtal in VS 1881 on the 12th day of the bright half of the month of Kartik (Thursday 3rd November 1823 AD).
Dholera

Shree MadanMohan Dev

Punjaji Darbar of Dholera urged Lord to construct a temple in Dholera. Nishkulanand Swami and Adbhutanand Swami constructed the temple. Lord Swaminarayan installed Shree MadanMohan Dev and Radhikaji in VS 1882 on the 13th day of the dark half of the month of Vaishakh (Saturday 19th May 1826 AD).
Lord constructed a huge temple at Junagadh on land presented by Jinabhai (Hematsinh) Darbar of Panchala. Brahmnanand Swami constructed the temple and Lord installed Shree RadhaRaman Dev in VS 1884 on the 2nd day of the bright half of the month of Vaishakh (Friday 1st May 1828 AD).
Gadhada

Shree Gopinathji Maharaj

Lord Swaminarayan stayed in Gadhada for 25 years. He made Gadhada the centre of the sampradaya whilst He was on earth. It was the deep love and affection of Dadakhachar and his four sisters Jaya (Jivuba), Lalita (Laduba), Panchali and Nanu (Ramabai) that attracted Lord to spend most of His life in Gadhada. He stayed at the royal residence of Dadakhachar treating it as His personal home.
By the request of Dadakhachar and his sisters, Lord constructed a grand temple under His personal supervision and with the assistance of Viraktanand Swami. At Gadhada temple Lord installed Shree Gopinathji and Radhikaji. The murtis were installed in VS 1885 on the 12th day of the bright half of the month of Ashwin (Saturday 9th October 1828 AD).

The image and murti of Gopinathji Maharaj installed at Gadhada is in the same proportions as the Lord Himself. Narayanji Suthar was the sculptor of the murti of Gopinathji Maharaj. Lord Swaminarayan had given him divine vision so that he may see Lord for His measurements even when He was many miles away.

**Scriptures**

During His time on earth Lord Swaminarayan aimed to write scriptures revealing the greatness of the Sampraday. In the short span of thirty-one years, Lord Swaminarayan created a series of scriptures that would not be possible for any normal individual to compose.

Fundamentally, scriptures of the Swaminarayan Sampraday are based on famous Hindu scriptures including the Vedas, and are not based on any radical principles. The content of all the scriptures by Lord Swaminarayan is based on the subject of religion, humanity, honesty, non-violence and mercy to mankind.

The scriptures written are easy to understand unlike other Hindu scriptures. The scriptures written are either in Sanskrit or Gujarati. Any scripture should be revered and it should be studied on a regular basis, to enable a saint or devotee to acquire the knowledge therein.
Through acquiring knowledge and appreciating the divine personality of Lord Swaminarayan, a devotee is able to grow in his love for God.

**Shikshapatri**

“All My followers shall daily read this Shikshapatri. Those who cannot read shall listen to it with respect. When a reader of Shikshapatri is not readily available they shall worship it daily. All followers shall honour My word as My image with deep reverence.”

*(Shikshapatri Sloka 208-209)*

The literal meaning of Shikshapatri is the ‘letter of teachings’. Lord Swaminarayan was highly educated in the important scriptures of Hinduism at a very young age. His father, Dharmadev, personally taught Him.

Lord selected key importance from and made a booklet. gutko formed Shikshapatri. It comprises of was written in day of the bright of Maha VS Panchmi.

Swaminarayan points of these scriptures small ‘gutko’ Eventually, this the basis of the that Lord wrote. 212 slokas and Vadtal on the 5th half of the month 1882, on Vasant
It is the most accessible of religious texts because of its size, scope and relevance to everyday life. Lord Himself wrote the Shikshapatri in Sanskrit. It was then translated into other languages including Gujarati and subsequently into English.

If one abides by the Shikshapatri it improve the lives of individuals in this life and the next. They shall also attain the four objects in life being, dharma, artha, kama and moksha.

Lord wrote the Shikshapatri from His heart, by His own hand. It is a code of conduct for the benefit of all mankind. Lord has stated that the Shikshapatri is the perceptible form of Himself.

Shreemad Satsangijeevan
Shreemad Satsangijeewan is the core scripture of the Swaminarayan Sampraday. This divine scripture describes the life of Lord Swaminarayan for all the period He spent on Earth. It was prepared in order to enlighten devotees of the divine personality of Lord Swaminarayan. It covers the philosophy, spiritual wisdom, devotion and non-attachment of worldly objects of Lord Swaminarayan.

Shatanand Swami wrote the scripture, through the divine inspiration and request of Lord. Shatanand Swami compiled the scripture sitting next to Lord. Lord would read each chapter and comment on the supremacy of the literary piece created. The scripture written in Sanskrit contains 319 chapters. On the completion of the Shreemad Satsangijeewan, Lord took it on His head in an act of joy.

When Lord took departure from the earth in Gadhada, saints and devotees became inconsolable and extreme sadness filled the air. It was at this point that this great scripture was recited. It kindled the fond memories of Almighty God Supreme in the hearts of saints and devotees.

**Vachnamrit**
Vachnamrit is the nectar of all the spiritual and philosophical knowledge extracted by Lord Swaminarayan from all the Hindu scriptures for easy understanding for the satsangis.

It contains all the spiritual and philosophical understanding of questions asked by the saints and other devotees, and the replies given by Lord Swaminarayan. Many a time, Lord has asked the questions and He has also answered them. The questions relate to cosmic evolution, welfare of mankind and ultimate salvation.

The answers given by Lord Swaminarayan are given in simple language, so that even illiterate people can understand them easily.

In each and every Vachnamrit, the day of the fortnight, the month, the time, the year and the place where each sabha is held is stated. A clear description is given about Lord’s appearance that day, His clothing, ornaments, garlands put on by the Lord, the direction of His face and the name of the main members in the assembly are described in the first paragraph.

This proves that the Lord was present when the questions were actually asked and answered, they were factual and not imaginary or created by someone. The name of the person asking the question is also mentioned in each of the Vachnamrits.

The great saints Shukanand Swami, Muktanand Swami, Gopalanand Swami, Brahmanand Swami and Nityanand Swami heard, collected and compiled the original words of Lord Swaminarayan and got them authenticated by
Him. These Vachnamrits were thousands in number, but our Lord has selected only 273.

Vachnamrit is the main scripture of our sampraday and we have an immense amount to learn from it. If anybody reads them attentively, they need not read any other scripture for their ultimate salvation. The Vachnamrit is held in such high regard that discourses from it are recited daily in all Swaminarayan temples.

**Bhaktachintamani**

This scripture was composed by Nishkulanand Swami in poetic form, under the divine guidance of Lord Swaminarayan. It describes the activities of Lord Swaminarayan during His lifetime. The Bhaktachintamani is aimed to bring peace and upliftment to the souls of satsangis. Events and festivals that occurred during the lifetime of Lord Swaminarayan have been mentioned in some detail within the literature.

**ShreeHari Digvijay**

This scripture consists of 49 chapters. Nityanand Swami under the order of Lord Swaminarayan composed ShreeHari Digvijay. This scripture describes and proves that Lord Swaminarayan was Almighty God Supreme, through numerous discussions and debates.

**Prominent Saints**

**Ramanand Swami – Guru of Lord Swaminarayan**

Ramanand Swami was born in VS 1795 in Ayodhya under the name of Ramsharma into a Brahmin family. He was the incarnation of Uddhavji, Ramanuj Acharya initiated him in Shreerangkshetra, Tamil Nadu.
Ramanand Swami first met Nilkanth Varni in Piplana VS 1856. In VS 1857 Ramanand Swami initiated Nilkanth Varni with Bhagwati Mahadiksha. Subsequently in Jetpur in VS 1858 Ramanand Swami handed over his Acharyaship of the Sampradaya to Sahajanand Swami, it was at this time that he granted two boons to Lord Swaminarayan.

Later that year in Faneni town he passed away urging his disciples to serve and obediently worship Lord Swaminarayan.

**Muktanand Swami – Mother of Sampradaya**

Muktanand Swami was born as Mukunddas in VS 1814 in Amreli town (Saurastra) to parents Anandram and Radhadevi.
Once there was a very learned ascetic called Muldas and he took in a poor disowned pregnant woman called Ratanbai. She gave birth to a girl named Radhabai, in time she married a man called Anandram. Their first-born was Mukunddas. Mukunddas stayed celibate and wanted to leave to become a sadhu.

He was married but was not happy. Mukunddas played dumb to make his parents feel that it would be all right to let him go but his parents still tried many things to cure him but none worked. His parents and friends were becoming frustrated and fed up, finally Mukunddas decided it was the right time to leave and so he left.

He obtained diksha from Ramanand Swami on Vasant Panchmi VS 1842. He became a renowned poet and wrote Muktanand Kavya. His first meeting with Nilkanth Varni was in Loj VS 1856 where he was asked to give the meanings of Jeeva, Ishwar, Maya, Brahm and Parbrahm. Muktanand Swami died in VS 1887.

Gopalanand Swami – Yogi Raj

Gopalanand Swami was born as Khusalbhatt in VS 1837 in Todla town near Idar. He was an Audichiya Brahmin, his father was Motiram Sharma and his mother was called Kusladevi.
He obtained diksha in VS 1864 in Vadodara. Lord Swaminarayan held Gopalanand Swami in very high regard and he was very learned in Ashtang yoga. When the Lord left His mortal body and returned to Akshardham He left responsibility for the Sampraday and the Acharyas in his hands.

Gopalanand Swami arranged for an idol of Kastabhanjan Hanumanji to be installed in Sarangpur in which he invested a large amount of divine power, which is still evident today. If Gopalanand Swami was capable of instilling such powers in Hanumanji, one should appreciate and not under estimate the infinite power of his guru, Lord Swaminarayan. Gopalanand Swami died in VS 1908.

**Brahmanand Swami – Kavi Raj**

Brahmanand Swami was born in VS 1828 in Khan, a town in Rajasthan on Vasant Panchmi. His father was
called Shambhudan Barot (Charan) and his mother was called Laluba.

He obtained diksha in VS 1860 in Gerita town, near Sidhpur. He was initially named Shreerangdasji, later named Brahmanand and was also referred to as Brahmmuni. He was a very famous poet, had a jolly character and had a great bond of friendship with Lord Swaminarayan. He wrote the Brahmanand Kavya. He had skills in architecture and was tasked by the Lord to get land and money for building temples. He was involved in the construction of the temples at Vadtal, Junagadh and Muli.

The Lord had high respect for Brahmanand Swami and said anybody who sings 100 of his verses everyday would receive darshan of Almighty God Supreme. Brahmanand Swami died in Muli VS 1888.

**Nityanand Swami – Pandit**

Nityanand Swami was born as Dinmani Sharma in Dantia, a town near Lucknow in VS 1812. He was born into a Gaoud (Yajurvedi) Brahmin family. His father was called Vishnu Sharma and his mother was Virjadevi. He also had a brother called Govind Sharma.

He obtained diksha in Meghpur (Saurastra). Nityanand Swami was a very strong debater, he had a profound knowledge of all scriptures. He composed ShreeHari
Digvijay and produced the first Gujarati translation of the Shikshapatri approved by Lord Swaminarayan. He died in VS 1908 in Vadtal.

**Premanand Swami – Premsakhi**

Premanand Swami was born as Hathiram in the town of Dora Bharuch in VS 1840. He was born to Hindu parents who abandoned him at a young age. A Muslim family raised him, his foster father was called Dosatai.

Dosatai was a good father and wanted Hathiram to learn the art of music. For this reason Dosatai sent Hathiram to Vadodara to learn music. After some time, Lord Swaminarayan had arranged a musical concert, which Dosatai and Hathiram attended. This is where the affection and love between Hathiram and Lord Swaminarayan commenced. Thereafter Hathiram stayed with Lord.

Lord Swaminarayan gave Hathiram diksha and named him Nijbodhanand Swami. His name was later changed to Premanand, due to his extreme love for Lord. He was a born poet, many of his hymns are sung daily by devotees. Premanand Swami composed the words of the Chesta Pad, which is sung and recited daily at all Swaminarayan temples. He also wrote the Premanand Kavya. Premanand Swami died in VS 1911 in Gadhada.
Nishkulanand Swami – Vairagya Murti

Nishkulanand Swami was born as Lalji Suthar in VS 1822 in the town of Shekhpat, near Jamnagar. He came from a Gujar Suthar family. His father was Rambhai and his mother was called Amratbai.

He married Kankubai and had two sons named Govind and Madhavji. Nishkulanand Swami was strong in observance of penance and renunciation and non-attachment to worldly objects and pleasures. He had many other skills including carpentry, masonry and sculpting. Lord Swaminarayan personally asked Nishkulanand Swami to go and oversee the construction project of Dholera temple, when others were unwilling to go. He wrote Bhakta Chintamani and Nishkulanand Kavya (22 parts). He died in VS 1904 in Dholera.

Devanand Swami

Devanand Swami was born as Devidan in VS 1859 in Balol town near Dholka. His father was called Jijibhai and his mother was called Benjiba.

At a very young age, Ashutosh (Shankar) told him that he would one day meet God. He was also told that he would recognise God whilst God was licking ghee from His elbow. After seeing this feat at an age of around six he renounced worldly objects.

His initial diksha name was Abheydanand, then later changed to Devanand. He also was a poet and Brahmanand Swami was his guru. He wrote Devanand Kavya. He stayed as Mahant of Muli Temple for 22 years until his death in VS 1910.
Vasudevanand Brahmchari

Vasudevanand Brahmchari was born in VS 1855 in Malapur town in Gujarat. He was a Trivedi Movada Brahmin. He obtained diksha in Jetalpur and was initially named Gopalanand Brahmchari then later Vasudevanand.

Once at Loya village he was asked to do a katha by Lord. The assembly was overcome by his performance and Lord was very pleased. It was at this time the Lord gave him the new name of Vasudevanand Brahmchari. He wrote the Satsangi Bhushan and died in VS 1920 in Ahmedabad.

Shatanand Swami (Santdasji)

Santdasji was born in Meethila town in Nepal. His father was called Vishnudatt, who was a brahmin. He obtained diksha in Dabhan.

He had the gift of akhand samadhi, in which he could see Lord in divine form whatever he was doing, even during sleep. Many times he had remained in samadhi for six months at a time. At Gadhada the Lord asked him to compose Shreemad Satsangijeevan because of his power and divine vision. He has written many other scriptures and stotras including Shikshapatri Artha Dipika.

Bhumanand Swami

Bhumanand Swami was born as Rupjibhai in VS 1852 in a town called Keshiya near Jamnagar. His father was
called Ramjibhai and his mother was called Kuverbai, his family name was Kadiya Rathod.

He was a sincere and devoted person and composed many kirtans about bhakti. He composed the Ghanshyam Leelamrut Sagaar scripture. He was persuaded by a friend to go to Gadhada to find the Lord. There he did meet the Lord and the scene is captured in the kirtan, ‘Sarve sakhi jeevan jova ne chalo re ...’. After a four day fast he wrote the prominent 'thal' that is sung within the sampraday, ‘Jamo thal jeevan jau vari...’. Bhumanand Swami died in VS 1924 in Manasa.

**Shukanand Swami (Shuk Muni) – Personal Secretary of the Lord**

Shukanand Swami was born as Jagannath in VS 1855 in Dabhan in Gujarat. He came from an Audichiya Brahmin family.

Through Lord’s wish he obtained diksha from Muktanand Swami. He was referred to as the personal secretary of Lord. He wrote whatever the Lord wished. Lord Swaminarayan often called him His right arm. He wrote 16 scriptures, 7 in Sanskrit and 9 in Gujarati. He died in VS 1925 in Vadtal.

**Gunatitanand Swami**

Gunatitanand Swami was born as Mul Sharma in VS 1841, in the town of Bhadra in Gujarat. His father was called Bhodanath and his mother was called Sakarba. He always saw the divine image of the Lord. For about 40 years he stayed as Mahant at Junagadh Temple. He died in VS 1923 in Gondal.
Mulji Brahmchari was born in Machhiyav (Saurastra). He came from an Audichiya Brahmin family. He obtained diksha from Ramanand Swami.

Mulji Brahmchari was permanently by the side of Lord Swaminarayan, serving Him in every way. Mulji Brahmchari followed Lord wherever He went, in the same way a shadow follows a body. Mulji Brahmchari did not care about his personal well being, all his actions were for one purpose only, to please Lord Swaminarayan.

Once Lord asked Mulji Brahmchari for water. Mulji Brahmchari was seated on a high wall. Immediately he jumped from the high wall and gave Lord some water. Lord asked, “Why did you jump from such a high wall risking injury to yourself?” Mulji Brahmchari replied, “If I had not jumped I would have been late in your service, Lord.”

Lord Swaminarayan often tested the strength of Mulji Brahmchari. Mulji Brahmchari was always firm and innocent and pure in his love and service for Lord. He died in VS 1904 in Gadhada.
Prominent Satsangis

Dadakhachar

Dadakhachar was a landowner in the Saurashtra region of Gujarat. Uttamsinh was his real name and Dadakhachar was his pet name. His father was Ebhelkhachar (also known as Abhaysinh). Dadakhachar had four sisters, Jaya, Lalita, Panchali and Nanu. The entire family were strong followers of Lord Swaminarayan. The main family residence was in Gadhada.

Lord Swaminarayan first came to Gadhada on VS 1861 by request of Ebhelkhachar. A strong bond of love developed between Lord Swaminarayan and Ebhelkhachar’s family. Lord spent the greatest amount of time in Gadhada, in total 25 years. He treated the residence in Gadhada as His own. For these reasons Gadhada became a focal point in the sampraday.

When Ebhelkhachar left his mortal body for Akshardham, Dadakhachar became the sole owner of the entire estate. Lord tested Dadakhachar and his family members frequently, even though Lord realised that Dadakhachar and his family were strong devotees.

On one occasion, Lord asked Dadakhachar to leave the estate and take residence elsewhere. Dadakhachar did not hesitate for one moment, he immediately left following every command of Lord.

Once there was an assembly during the night. Lord commented to Dadakhachar, “It is bright at present just like daytime”, Dadakhachar agreed with Lord even though it was dark, thinking that he could not see the light. Dadakhachar had total faith and trust in Lord.
Dadakhachar was unique in the sampraday, in that he gave all he owned to Lord Swaminarayan and would always obey His every command.

**Joban Pagi**

Joban Pagi was a fierce villain, murderer and accomplished thief. He had no remorse in taking life. He had taken so many lives of Brahmins, such that he had a drum full of janois belonging to them. He came from Vadtal in Gujarat and just the mention of his name frightened people across the state of Gujarat.

At a large yagna performed by Lord in Dabhan, Joban attempted to steal Manaki, Lord’s famous and divine horse. Joban wanted to test the divinity of Lord by stealing Manaki during the yagna. Joban tried to steal Manaki for three whole days, but whenever he tried to steal Manaki, Lord was ever present with Manaki at all times.

He realised the supremacy of Lord and asked for forgiveness. Lord Swaminarayan forgave Joban Pagi for his sins. From then onwards Joban Pagi became a strong devotee of Lord.
Such was his devotion to Lord that he collected dust, which had touched the divine feet of Lord Swaminarayan. He used to take a pinch of this dust with his daily meals. Once he had consumed all the dust he had, he fasted and ate no more for the remainder of his life.

**Parvatbhai of Agatrai**

Parvatbhai was a strong Kanbi devotee of Lord Swaminarayan. He was a person who had no attachment to his family members. He was a true example of how a jeeva should distinguish itself from the human body and its affairs, and how one should focus upon God.

Parvatbhai had only one son called Meghji. His son was very ill and had only a short time to live. Once Parvatbhai received a letter from Lord calling him to Gadhada. Parvatbhai left for Gadhada as soon as he received the letter. As he reached the edge of the village, a man from his village came to inform him that his son had died. Parvatbhai told the man to perform the funeral rites of his son. Parvatbhai continued his journey to Gadhada.

On reaching Gadhada, Lord asked Parvatbhai about his son. Parvatbhai replied, “My son is now very happy, experiencing complete bliss in Akshardham.”

Parvatbhai was a man who understood that the only important thing in life is Lord. Parvatbhai realised that only devotion to Lord can release the jeeva from the cycle of birth and death. Parvatbhai had such faith in Lord Swaminarayan, that he could always visualise the divine murti of Lord at all times.
Ladhiba

Ladhiba was a widow from Bhuj and a disciple of Ramanand Swami. With time she became a strong devotee of Lord Swaminarayan. Ladhiba was much younger in age than Lord.

It is traditional for widows to wear simple and dark clothing. Lord tested Ladhiba on one occasion. Lord said to Ladhiba, “Ladhiba, put on rich and colourful garments and fetch water from the well.” Ladhiba did not hesitate.

Whilst fetching water, ladies in the town asked, “At this old age whom have you married?” Ladhiba replied, “In this eternal universe, I have been born many times. I could not get an immortal husband, but now I have. I have found Lord Swaminarayan, He is my beloved ‘husband’ who will give me ultimate redemption and take me to Akshardham.” On hearing this Lord was very pleased with Ladhiba.

Ladhiba was a person who could see Lord in all His glory even when He was many miles away. She was able to place other female devotees into samadhi and show them the divine abode of Akshardham. Lord Swaminarayan has described the supreme qualities of Ladhiba in the third Vachnamrit of Loya.

Jivuba

Jivuba was the daughter of Ebhelkhachar and the sister of Dadakhachar. She was an avatar of Laxmiji.
Jivuba first had darshan of Lord along with the rest of her family. Whenever Lord Swaminarayan held festivals, Jivuba would always be in the kitchen cooking and preparing fine foods for Lord.

On one occasion there was a disagreement in the construction of Vadtal temple, between Lord Swaminarayan and Brahmanand Swami, who had sent a letter to Lord. Jivuba was present while the Lord was preparing a reply to Brahmanand Swami. The Lord was advising Brahmanand Swami to construct a smaller temple. At this point Jivuba stated that a grand temple should be constructed in Vadtal. Lord Swaminarayan then said, “Laxmiji has spoken, so let it be.”

### Manaki Ghodi

Manaki Ghodi was the avatar of Garudji. She met Lord Swaminarayan when her servant, Jivendra, had come to take darshan of Lord in the village of Kariyana. Lord realised that the young Manaki Ghodi was beautiful and would be a proud owner of any king. To prevent Manaki Ghodi being taken away from Jivendra, Lord requested Jivendra to give Manaki Ghodi to Him, he agreed. Lord was extremely pleased and gave Jivendra His precious shawl (rheto) and money.

In describing Manaki Ghodi’s beauty, Premanand Swami, later said in a kirtan that of the many different breeds of horse, Kesar, Beri, Bodali, Fulmal, Tajan and Thiki, the Manaki breed was superior to all.
Lord Swaminarayan took great care of Manaki Ghodi and took great effort to train her. Over time Manaki Ghodi became inseparable from Lord. She would take Lord across Gujarat as He wished and forever remained with Him.

When Lord Swaminarayan left His mortal body and returned to Akshardham, Manaki Ghodi could not bear the pain and loss of Lord leaving her. Manaki Ghodi took no food or water after Lord’s departure. Thirteen days after Lord’s departure Manaki Ghodi left her mortal body and joined Lord in Akshardham.

**Key teachings of Lord Swaminarayan**

**The five Panchvartman – Vows**

Lord Swaminarayan stated that devotion and moral behaviour is essential for salvation and reaching divine Akshardham. A person must be pure in his actions and disciplined in life in order to be moral.

To help His followers maintain a high level of morality in life, Lord Swaminarayan defined five vows that His devotees must always observe. He stated that whoever
wants to embrace His sampraday must abide by these five vows:

• Abstain from drinking wine, liquor or any intoxicating drug
• Abstain from eating meat in any form
• Abstain from adultery
• Abstain from stealing even the smallest item
• Not to take food & drink from improper sources

These vows apply to all followers of the sampraday from acharyas, saints to householders. Such is the truth and purity of these vows that a person of any religion would benefit from observing these vows.

**Ahimsa – non violence**

“My disciples shall never intentionally kill any living creature, not even the smallest insects such as lice or bugs.”  
*(Shikshapatri Sloka 11)*

Ahimsa is a fundamental principle of Hinduism. This has been stated in the Vedas and all other great scriptures of Hinduism. Vedic law does not allow killing of living beings for food or sacrifice.

Control of life and death lies only at the hands of God. Only God has the power to create life and to take life away. Humans do not have the right to carry out the destruction of life. Lord Swaminarayan has categorically stated that His followers must not kill any living creature, whether it be for food or sacrificial purposes.

Blessing of God is best achieved by other acts of penance, Vedic ceremonies and rituals. There remains no reason to offer animals for sacrifice. Under the same
fundamental reason, one must not accept meat even if it has been offered under sacrificial reasons.

**Intoxication**

One must not take any substances that will lead to the loss of self-control or that which over burdens the human mechanism. It is understood that the effect of taking intoxicating substances leads to deterioration in physical and mental health, lack of self-control and the uprising of wicked and evil actions.

“None shall ever eat meat, even if it be a offering in a sacrifice or shall ever drink liquor, drugs and intoxicating beverages even if it be offered to a deity.”

*(Shikshapatri Sloka 15)*

Liquor, wine, intoxicating beverages, drugs are all intoxicating substances. Taking these substances in small quantities will inevitably lead to excessive quantities being taken through its addictive properties.

The intake of drugs to enhance spiritual belief is widespread but bears no sense. Drugs do not help in achieving salvation and an ideal saint or devotee does not take any intoxicant, since only control of ones senses and devotion to God will lead to salvation.

Taking onions and garlic is not permitted as they are regarded as being of tamas nature. Consuming tamas food such as onions and garlic leads to one’s senses being aggravated and bad odour resulting. They make a person temperamental, angry and unable to control themselves.
Moksha – Salvation

“Jeeva dwells in the heart and is as minute as an atom. It is conscious and knowledgeable and by the virtues of its subjectivity, pervades the whole body. It is impenetrable, invisible, indivisible, indestructible and eternal.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 105)

The soul is immortal and is constantly going through the cycle of birth and death. It resides in the body of every living creature but is fundamentally separate from the body.

During the cycle of birth and death the soul suffers extreme and unbearable pain. The only opportunity for the soul to escape the cycle of birth and death through one’s own action, is in the human form. This opportunity is not available in other life forms. If the chance is not taken whilst in human form then the soul must repeat its journey through the 8.4 million cycles of life and death.

For the jeeva to achieve ultimate moksha and attain eternal bliss, a devotee must abide by and follow the rules laid down by Lord Swaminarayan in the Shikshapatri. For greater detail refer to the final Vachnamrit of the last Gadhada Section.

Suicide

“None shall ever commit suicide, even in a place of pilgrimage or through anger or on some untoward action by taking poison,
The jeeva can only attain salvation whilst in human form. Human life is rare and one must go through millions of births and deaths to achieve it. It is for this reason that suicide is deemed to be a useless waste of life.

It is through God’s will, that one is given the human life form. On committing suicide, God will never give a second chance for salvation to a person that has taken their own life. The ultimate control of birth and death lies only with God and not with any human being. It is certain that the suffering increases in the next life for a person that has ended his or her own life.

The main reasons for suicide are sense of defeat, frustration, helplessness and failure. Any problem of any size or kind can be overcome through trust in God.

Suffering and pain are part of life and are dependent on ones actions in their previous life, therefore one must accept and endure difficult times along with the good. Euthanasia, to assist in the early termination of life due to pain and suffering is forbidden, since only God has the power to control life and death.

**Separate Assemblies**

“My male and female disciples who come to the temple of Shree Krishna either daily or on days of religious festivals, shall keep themselves away from the opposite sex and...”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 14)
after leaving the temple, they will behave as usual.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 40)

It is natural that males and females are attracted to each other. Frequent meetings and association between males and females results in greater attraction between them and finally it converts into lust or passion.

A devotee cannot remain focused on God whilst there is distraction in the form of the opposite sex. Even the most devout, highly spiritual yogis, sadhus and great persons have failed in their goal towards God due to such distraction.

It was for this reason that Lord Swaminarayan insisted on separate assemblies for the males and females. Females may attend the male assemblies but should sit separately from the males.

Lord Swaminarayan had constructed huge temples and installed idols of God. Ladies can go to the huge temples for darshan but the arrangement for darshan is separate from the males. This is to ensure that no male or female come into contact with each other during darshan.

**Menstruation**

The phenomenon of the menstrual cycle is completely natural. It is the path all women take in their lives towards motherhood.

“No woman shall touch anybody or any clothes etc. for three days during the period of menstruation, but can do so on the fourth day after taking a bath.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 174)
According to Swaminarayan religion, women, including the wives of the Acharya’s, should never hide their menstruation periods. For the first three days and nights, they shall not touch anybody, any clothes or cook food. During the menstruation period, they should not even touch any women who are also in their menstruation.

If the menstruation starts before midnight then the day before midnight should be counted as the first day. If after midnight, then the day after midnight should be counted as the first day.

On the fourth day, after having a purifying bath, which includes washing her hair she should put on clean clothes. Then she should take nutritious food to gain energy. They can then return to normal household duties. If a woman herself cooks food on the fourth day, this should not be offered to God.

If a woman comes in to her period within 17 days, then she becomes pure by just having a bath. If on the 18th day she has to follow the rules for one night. If on the 19th day she has to follow the rules for two nights and if it is on the 20th day or after she has to follow the normal rules for menstruation.

Days after start of previous menstruation

- Up to 17: Purified after having a full bath
- 18: Take bath after one day of observance
- 19: Take bath after two days of observance
• 20 or Full normal rules for more menstruation

If women are in menstruation during their own wedding, personal holy festivals, any emergencies like riot and war, they are not forced to follow these rules. In such times of extreme hardship they may fast during these days.

If they touch any persons by mistake, then the sin can be atoned by observing fast on Rushi Pancham Vrata, which comes annually in the Hindu calendar on the 5th day of the bright half of the month of Bhadarvo.

The religious origin for observing the rules of menstruation dates back to ancient Vedic times and were devised by great Rishis, on the grounds that menstruation has impure implications. Separation and rest for the females during this period promotes well-being and prevents additional complications arising.

The observance of menstruation rules prescribed is given direct reference in the Mahabharat, giving evidence of its importance, existence and relevance. The rules of menstruation for women are not unique to Hinduism, similar rules and obligations exist in Judaism, Christianity (Old Testament, Book of Levictus, Chapter 15) and Islam.

In modern society there are logical reasons for observing menstruation. The physical process of menstruation is regarded as unhygienic. Therefore, by avoiding contact with food, people and household items purity is maintained.

Throughout the month, women work hard looking after the home and family. During the period of menstruation
the body is physically tired and painful. Lack of energy is also a symptom of menstruation. Therefore, by observing total rest, women are able to regain their strength.
Satsangi life

Kanthis

The kanthi is a double stranded necklace made of Tulsi. This is a significant symbol of our sampraday, and has been directly referred to by Lord Swaminarayan in the Shikshapatri.

The origin of the kanthi dates back to the time of Ramanand Swami and his guru Ramanuj Acharya. Ramanand Swami was the first to adorn a double stranded necklace made of Tulsi.

Parents of Lord Swaminarayan, also wore a kanthi, in the name of Lord Shree Krishna and Radha. Ramanand Swami had presented kanthis to them during a meeting in Prayagraj.

Lord has instructed His followers to wear a double stranded kanthi to symbolise Krishna and Radha. The length at which a person should wear a kanthi is also standardised to the level of the heart, the place in which God resides.

Tilak Chandlo

The tilak is the name of the ‘U’ shape and the chandlo is the circular dot between the tilak. The tilak is said to be Urdhva Pundra. Urdhva Pundra represents the shape of the lotus feet of Lord Swaminarayan.
The chandlo is made from red powder (kum kum or saffron), which symbolises Laxmiji (Goddess of Prosperity) living in the heart of Lord Swaminarayan.

The tilak is adorned by male satsangis on four parts of their body using Gopichanddan (a yellow paste sanctified by the Gopis, which is found on the banks of the Lake Gopi in Dwarika). It is impressed on the forehead, chest and both the upper arms.

The forehead is the symbol of knowledge. The soul resides inside the heart. Almighty God Supreme resides in the soul, it is for this reason that a tilak is made on the chest. Our strength is characterised by the arms, thereby applying tilak on the arms utilises our strength in performing good deeds.

The benefit of having a tilak mark is of very great value. It protects you from worldly bondage, whilst maintaining the body as holy as the temple of God. It destroys any sins committed during the day. Without it, acts such as reciting the name of God, performing sacrificial fire and the study of scriptures are not accepted by God.

**Mala**

The mala is threaded with 108 beads and one larger bead. It is principally used as a counter whilst reciting the names of God. Almighty God Supreme has thousands of names, the main names are shortlisted into 108, and this is the reason for 108 beads.
The larger bead is regarded as the ‘Mer’ named after the divine Mount Meru. According to the scriptures the solar system revolves around Mount Meru. Therefore when doing Mala, when we reach the Mer, we touch it and return in the opposite direction but do not cross it.

When using the mala it is important to avoid touching the beads with the index finger as this is impure. The mala is veiled using a Gaumukhi, this avoids the mala touching the feet or ground and maintains purity.

**Nitya Pooja**

Nitya means daily and pooja is to worship God. Therefore pooja performed every day is known as Nitya Pooja.

The scriptures declare that the early hours of the morning are considered auspicious and the mind is more peaceful first thing than at any other time of the day. Devotees should do pooja at this time.

“All My disciples should get up daily before sunrise, offer prayers to Lord Shree Krishna and then go to answer the call of nature. Thereafter, sitting in one place they shall brush their teeth, bathe in clean water and then wear one washed cloth around the waist and one around the upper part of the body. Then they shall sit in a clean place, on a suitable clean cloth, untouched by others, facing north or east and shall perform achaman.”

*(Shikshapatri Slokas 49–51)*
The satsangi should perform the calls of nature and then shower or bathe with clean water. While bathing one should remember Lord Swaminarayan. After bathing, devotees should cover themselves with one cloth on the upper body and another piece on the lower body. The clothes used for pooja should be fresh, clean and be kept separate from those worn during the day.

For performing pooja, a devotee should sit on the floor (on a clean cloth), facing north or east. If possible, a silent environment is preferable.

Then one should perform achaman, sipping water using one’s palm three times, which is a purifying act for the soul. Then one should apply tilak and chandlo as prescribed in the Shikshapatri.

“All males shall mark their forehead with a tilak having a chandlo in the centre. All married women shall make only a chandlo of kumkum on their forehead. Widows shall not mark their forehead with either tilak or chandlo. All My disciples shall then meditate upon Lord Shree Krishna and mentally offer Him sandalwood, flowers, etc.”

(Shikshapatri Slokas 52-53)

The murti that should be in the pooja is that of Lord Swaminarayan, since He is Almighty God Supreme. A devotee should then perform manasi-pooja and then invite the Lord to take residence in the murti by recitation of the Ahavan mantra.

The devotee should then perform tapa-mala with arms raised, chanting the name of Lord whilst standing on the left leg and the right leg should be crossed over onto the
left knee. Women should perform tapa mala whilst standing upright on both feet. Pradikshina of the murtis should then be performed whilst continuing to do mala. This is done by walking clockwise around the murtis taking darshan.

Then the Shikshapatri should be read. If one does not know how to read, then they should worship the Shikshapatri. Finally Lord returns to His abode by recitation of the Visarjan mantra.

Nitya Pooja brings devotees closer to Lord Swaminarayan. Lord Swaminarayan will stay with devotees at all times and provide guidance throughout the day.

**Temple**

*Temple at Laxmiwadi – Gadhada, site of Lord’s cremation*
Lord Swaminarayan Himself stated that He resides in four places, temples, scriptures, acharyas and saints. The prime reason why one should attend temple is that Lord is ever present in the murtis at temples.

The atmosphere in the temple is calm, pure and sacred. There are fewer distractions in the temple, this enables one to worship peacefully and form a stronger bond with Lord Swaminarayan.

“All My followers shall go to temples of Lord Shree Krishna every evening and shall loudly sing kirtans in praise of Him and His qualities.” (Shikshapatri Slokas 63)

One should attend temple both morning and evening. However, during the day a person comes into contact with numerous evils and commits sins unknowingly. By going to temple in the evening one is able to wash these away by meditation of Almighty God Supreme.

A higher quality of worship can be performed in the temple, by taking part in kirtans, dhoon and katha. Therefore, the benefits and rewards are correspondingly higher, than if one is to perform bhakti at home.

One should not hesitate in attending temple to take darshan of Lord Swaminarayan. The human mind is fickle and therefore Lord Swaminarayan has stated in the Shikshapatri that one should take immediate action on acts of dharma, such as making donations to God.
Darshan

Darshan is a form of worship. It is a way of connecting a devotee to God and to gain His blessings. Regular and pious darshan leads to stronger belief and relationship with God.

When doing darshan one should be completely focused upon God. One should observe the beauty of His appearance and His charisma and over a period of time one should aim to transfix the image of God in one’s heart and mind. Pure darshan will yield blessings and guidance from God Himself. Darshan should not be performed for any form of personal gain.

Males should do darshan lying down with seven parts of the body (eyes, forehead, mouth, hands, chest, knees and feet) touching the ground. The eighth and most important part, the mind, should be focused upon God. The hands should be crossed so that the right hand touches Gods right foot and the left hand touches the left foot. Darshan should be comprised of a minimum of 6 repetitions, the final darshan asking for forgiveness from Lord.

Females should perform darshan and dedicate themselves to God. They should touch their arms, head, eyes, mouth and mind to the floor in reverence to the lotus feet of Lord Swaminarayan.

“One shall never go empty handed to a guru, deity or a king. One shall never commit a breach of trust and shall never praise oneself.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 37)
When going for darshan of God one should not go empty handed. A small gift should always be offered to God whether it is fruit, flowers or money.

On approaching God one should bow with respect. By touching the images of God, the Lotus feet of Lord and Holy Scriptures, one gains direct blessings from God. This also gives peace and satisfaction to the soul.

**Aarti**

Aarti is a religious ceremony performed to gain darshan and blessing of God.

Aarti is conducted by the singing of a special prayer to God and also playing of musical instruments. Muktanand Swami composed the words to the aarti, he did this when realising that Lord Swaminarayan was Almighty God Supreme.

A ghee lamp is used in the aarti, to radiate pure light upon the murti of God. During the ceremony the ghee lamp is rotated in a circular manner to enable the devotees to have divine darshan of God, starting from the feet of Lord. The devotees must focus their mind upon God and observe His divine beauty.

The person performing the aarti must be physically and mentally pure and clean.

In shikharbandh mandirs aarti is performed five times a day. The five aartis are:

- **Mangla aarti** - performed before sunrise
- **Shangar aarti** - performed after God has adorned His clothes
• Rajbhog aarti - performed after the noon offering of food
• Sandhya aarti - performed at dusk before sunset
• Shayan aarti - performed before God rests for the night

In dev mandirs, aarti is performed in the morning and evening only.

Vandu and Chesta Pad

When Lord Swaminarayan was present on earth, the saints and satsangis of our sampradaya were always with Him. Assemblies were held at many places and at all times of the day, from early morning to late in the night, as He desired.

The saints became used to having Lord Swaminarayan in their lives. Often when saints were sent to other towns away from the Lord, they truly missed His presence. When the Lord was present with the saints they were able to see with their own eyes His beauty, His form, His dress and His turban. They were able to talk to Him, how He was seated, the elegance of His walk, the way He slept, prepare food for Him and see the way He ate.

But once Lord had left His mortal body, the saints and satsangis could not bear the separation, words could not describe the pain and suffering that they were experiencing. They had lost direction in their lives. They missed the Lord terribly, they found meditation difficult and the assemblies lacked focus.

The loss felt by the saints and devotees was infinite, thereby Gopalanand Swami requested Premanand Swami to compile the Chesta Pad after the Lord’s departure,
which vividly describes Lord Swaminarayan’s daily routine and habits.

Premanand Swami compiles the Vandu Pad

For the purpose of meditation the Vandu Pad were compiled by Premanand Swami on the 14th day of the dark half of the month of Maha VS 1880, during the presence of Lord Swaminarayan. The Vandu Pad describes the beauty and appearance of Lord Swaminarayan.

The Vandu and Chesta Pads are a superb piece of poetry. It enabled saints and satsangis to focus their distressed minds on the divine murti of Lord Swaminarayan in all His glory and splendour. The tradition of reciting these Pads has remained an important part of the evening ceremony at temples of the Swaminarayan Sampraday.
Principal Hindu concepts and beliefs

One God

This is a key concept of Hinduism, in that there is only one God. He has many attributes, forms and names. According to the Vedas, God is sakar, has a divine physical form, taking eternal residence in His heavenly abode.

“When evil dominates good, and righteous people are suffering, Lord Almighty incarnates Himself on earth in human form.”

(Shreemad Bhagwad Gita)

For this reason there have been many avatars of God over time in human and animal form. Different avatars of God all ultimately lead to Almighty God Supreme. One should draw a clear distinction between avatars of God and Demi-Gods, which are in fact followers of God. Demi-Gods are controllers of the universe and its elements.
Reincarnation, Karma and Moksha

The principles of reincarnation, karma and moksha are fundamental to Hinduism.

The soul that resides in the body of the human is indivisible, indestructible and eternal. In human form the body acts as a carrier to the soul. When a person dies the soul enters a new body.

God determines the quality of one’s next life based upon the karma undertaken in one’s previous life. The soul yields the benefits and suffers the pain of the actions undertaken in one’s past life. The soul is indestructible and continues the everlasting cycle of birth and death, which is associated with extreme pain.

The ultimate goal of the soul is to gain moksha and to reach the abode of Almighty God Supreme. This can only be achieved through devotion to God, pure karma and spiritual knowledge of the soul and God.

Ahimsa

Ahimsa means non-violence. Hindus must observe Ahimsa in their actions and mental attitude. It is the defining principle that society in general must observe Ahimsa if morality and dharma is to prevail amongst the subjects.

The moral of Ahimsa is evident in all major religions and societies. Mahatma Gandhi was the modern day leader to observe Ahimsa. He used Ahimsa in the struggle to gain freedom and independence from the British Raj.
Vegetarianism

All the prominent scriptures of Hinduism declare that all Hindus must have a pure vegetarian diet. God and great Rishis have preached vegetarianism throughout time, the reasons behind this are simple and are very relevant in today’s society.

The code of a vegetarian diet stems directly from the principle of Ahimsa. In the eyes of God all forms of life are sacred and equal. God alone, is the creator of all forms of life. He alone creates and ceases life. Therefore, as humans we do not have the power nor the authority to take the life of another creature.

We must not consume meat under any circumstance, as this would involve killing another life. This principle also applies in situations of extreme starvation.

The consumption of eggs is prohibited. Life commences in the form of an egg and therefore consumption of eggs is also deemed to be the taking of a life, since one will be partaking in ceasing a life in its infancy.

In Hindu society, the cow is regarded as pious and sacred. Certain sections of the Hindu communities accept that taking beef is a sin, but it is acceptable to eat other forms of meat. This view abuses the principles of Hinduism for ones own advantage. No form of meat is allowed throughout Hinduism, there are no deviations from this rule at any point.

It is not only the meat eater that is committing a great sin. All those involved in the chain, from the farmer to the meat eater are equally to blame in the eyes of God. The Shikshapatri Bhashya (sloka 15), based on the
teachings of Manu Rishi, the first law giver to mankind, defines those who equally sin by partaking in the process of meat consumption. The following individuals are defying this fundamental principle of vegetarianism; one that condones meat eating, slaughterer, butcher, seller, buyer, cook, distributor and eater.

The thought and actions of a person are directly linked to food consumed. Meat is classed as a bad type of food. Eating meat will give rise to bad thoughts and actions. Pure thoughts and actions can be achieved only through observing a strict vegetarian diet. It is said that those who consume meat are of demonic form.

In western society more and more people are opting to choose vegetarianism as a way forward. The risks and dangers of consuming meat products are rife, recent examples of BSE, CJD and Salmonella highlight this point. Eating meat is a health risk to ones own life.

Contrary to what people say, the human body is not designed to consume meat and we can acquire all the nutrients, vitamins and minerals required for a healthy life through a pure vegetarian diet. In fact, one is likely to lead a more healthy life being vegetarian.

**Respect for parents, ancestors and teachers**

“All My followers during their lifetime shall serve their parents, gurus, and those who are in pain according to their ability.”

*(Shikshapatri Sloka 139)*

Hindus are raised on the ideology that parents are on an equal par to God. For this reason it is common in Hinduism for children to touch the feet of their parents
and elders. The service and well being of parents is the sole responsibility of the children. This duty is divine and pious. It is regarded sinful not to take care for one’s parents.

Gurus and teachers are respected for the influence they have on one’s life, since they impart education, experience and knowledge to a pupil.

**Hindu Caste System**

The creation of the Hindu caste system dates back to the Vedic era. According to the Vedas, human society was created from different parts of God, Vairat Narayan.

These four social classes, Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaishya, and Shudra are the castes of Hinduism known as Varnas.

> “Brahmins shall have virtues such as tranquility, self restrain, forgiveness and contentment. My Kshatriya devotees (Warrior caste) shall have bravery, patience and similar qualities. The Vaishiya caste shall practise farming, trading and banking. The Sudhra caste shall serve the above mentioned three castes.”

*(Shikshapatri Sloka 89-90)*

The common roles adopted by each caste are as follows, Brahmins being priests and teachers, Kshatriyas being warriors and rulers, Vaishiyas being merchants and farmers and Shudras being servants.
The caste system was devised in the Vedic period, to distribute social and employment duties and to create a community structure.

**Sanskars**

Hinduism has defined the concepts of sanskars. The sanskars are ceremonial acts that define the different stages of one's life from conception to death. There are sixteen sanskars in total, each providing unique direction in life. The sanskars are performed by way of religious ceremonies and ritual acts that lend purification and development of the body and mind. One can only be Hindu if these sanskars are followed according to Vedic law.

A brief description is detailed below:

1. **Garbhadhan**
   - Act of conception according to prescribed rules.

2. **Punsavan**
   - Performed in early pregnancy.

3. **Simantonnayan**
   - Performed in late pregnancy.

4. **Jaatkarma**
   - Performed at birth to welcome the child to the world. It involves whispering the name of God to the child and placing a small amount of honey or jaggery in the child's mouth.

5. **Naamkaran**
   - Naming ceremony of the newborn child performed on the eleventh day. The name given to the child is associated to the date and time of birth.

6. **Nishkarma**
   - At the age of four months the child is exposed to the elements of nature.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Annaprashan</th>
<th>The baby is given solid foods at the point of teething.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Chaulkarma</td>
<td>This ceremony involves the initial shaving of the child’s head. This is performed between the age of one and three.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Karnvedh</td>
<td>The child’s ears are pierced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Upnayan</td>
<td>Yagnopavit ceremony where a janoi is adorned at the age of eight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Vedarambh</td>
<td>A mantra of God is explained to the child when education begins. This prayer aims to instil intelligence in the young child.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Samavartan</td>
<td>Graduation ceremony is performed on completion of studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Snatak</td>
<td>Bathing ceremony at home on completion of studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Vivaha</td>
<td>Marriage, the second stage of life. A lifelong partnership between a man and a woman is formed. The duties and responsibilities are explained and assigned to husband and wife.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Agniparigraha</td>
<td>Pooja is performed daily to Agni Dev brought home from the wedding ceremony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tretagnisangraha</td>
<td>Death rites. The soul is immortal and leaves behind the body. The fire brought home from the wedding ceremony is used to cremate the body, returning the body to its five elements being earth, water, fire, air and space.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sutak – Days of impurity

On the birth or death of a relative, one has to undergo a period of sutak, which commences from the birth or death of the relative. One must take a purifying bath on hearing the death of a relative. A person who has sutak should not perform religious acts such as pooja, preparing food for Lord and aarti.

“All My followers shall observe the days of impurity (sutak) after the birth and death of a relative according to the closeness of their relationship and as prescribed for them in the scriptures.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 88)

On the birth of a child, the father and relatives within 7 generations must undergo sutak for 10 days. Relatives within 8 to 14 generations should observe 3 days of sutak. The mother of the new born child should observe sutak for 31 days on the birth of a boy and 41 days on the birth of a girl.

On the death of a relative, 7 generations must undergo sutak for 10 days. Relatives within 8 to 14 generations should observe 3 days of sutak.

Eclipse

An eclipse occurs when the moon or the earth obstructs the light of the sun reaching the earth or moon respectively. According to Hindu scriptures the phenomena of the eclipse occurs because of the demon Rahu. The period preceding the eclipse and that during
the eclipse is deemed to be impure, as the evil forces of Rahu prevail at the time of the eclipse.

“Whenever a solar or a lunar eclipse takes place, all My satsangis shall immediately suspend all work and after purifying themselves, by means of a bath, shall chant the mantra of Lord Shree Krishna. When the eclipse is over all shall take a bath with their clothes on. Thereafter, householders shall give alms to the poor, according to their means and other shall worship Lord Shree Krishna.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 86-87)

Lord Swaminarayan states that satsangis should perform additional penance and acts of devotion during an eclipse. One should not eat 9 hours before a lunar eclipse and 12 hours before a solar eclipse. During an eclipse water and food containing water should be discarded. On the completion of an eclipse one must take a full bath, perform pooja and be charitable in their actions.

The Sacred Cow

The sacred cow is said to be the embodiment of the Demi-Gods. Images of her often show different Demi-Gods residing in different parts of her body.

In Hinduism, the cow is deemed to be one of the most precious gifts that can be given in a religious ceremony. In the Vedic age the cow was a real blessing to the rural community.
Hindu society has domesticated the cow over time and all of mankind has become dependent on the cow for milk. All products yielded by cows are deemed to be pure and are used in religious ceremonies. The cow’s dung is used for fuel and mixed with mud as a plastering for walls and floors.

It is not surprising that the cow has high respect in Hindu society and is often referred to as ‘gao maata’.
Swastik

The Swastik has been used as an auspicious symbol in Hinduism over time in defending righteousness and overcoming evil forces.

The Swastik of Hinduism is a religious symbol and must not be confused with the Nazi Swastik.

Aum

In Hinduism, Aum is the name and symbol of the God and is used in prayers since it is considered to carry great divine powers. It is considered to be the essence of all great scriptures, including the Vedas.

Aum is the origin of Sanskrit and all languages as it was the first word to be spoken. Aum is in the shape of the number ‘3’. This represents the Trinity, Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. Above the three is a half moon and the dot, which represents the momentary silence between two successive chants. By pronouncing Aum a full range of sounds and the entire phenomenon of sound is created.

The chanting of this mantra has a unique effect on the human mind, by giving inner peace to one that chants the mantra.

Ganga – River Ganges

Hindus regard the Ganga as the holiest river in the world. It flows from the mountains of the Himalayas. The
water of the Ganga is believed to be holy because it liberates the soul from sins, and was blessed by Lord Vaman, who touched the water of Ganga by His feet.

King Bhagirath wanted to liberate the souls of his ancestors. This could only be done by the flow of the Ganges. But the Ganges was in the heavens. King Bhagirath performed penance to impress Ganga. Ganga came to earth by flowing through the hair of Lord Shiva, so as not to smash the earth on her descent.

There are many pilgrimage sites, but the holiest sites are at Haridwar and Rishikesh, which are in the foothills of the Himalayas. Kashi (Varanasi) is a holy city along the banks of the Ganga.

**Gods**

**Lord Ram**

Lord Ram was born in Ayodhya in Uttar Pradesh region of India. Lord Ram incarnated on earth hundreds of thousands of years ago, during the treta yug. He was born at midday, on the 9th day of the bright half of the month of Chaitra.

Lord Ram was born to King Dasaratha and Queen Kaushaliya. King Dasaratha was married to three Queens, Kaushaliya mother of Lord Ram, Kaikai mother of Bharat and Sumitra mother of Laxman and Shatrughna. Lord Ram was the eldest brother.

The reason for the incarnation of Lord Ram was to kill the demon Ravana, who was causing havoc and distress
to society. The conquest of Ravana re-established peace, righteousness and harmony on earth.

Lord Ram was married to Sita, the daughter of King Janaka. When offering his daughter in marriage, King Janaka had invited many kings and princes from far off places to his palace. Janaka had offered the hand of his daughter to the Prince that would break the mighty bow of Lord Shiva. Many Princes failed including the demon Ravana. Only Lord Ram was able to break the mighty bow of Lord Shiva and thus became Sita’s bridegroom.

The great epic Ramayan tells the life story of Lord Ram.

Lord Krishna

Lord Krishna was born in Mathura in Uttar Pradesh region of India, at midnight, on the 8th day of the dark half of the month of Shravan approximately 5000 years ago.

Lord Krishna was born to Vasudev and Devaki. One of the main reasons was for Lord Krishna to kill the evil demon Kans, His mama.

Kans had known that his destroyer would be the eighth child born to his sister. Kans had imprisoned Vasudev and Devaki, and had killed all seven children born to Devaki. On the birth of their eighth child, Lord Krishna, Vasudev miraculously escaped from jail and went to Gokul. Here he exchanged the newborn Lord Krishna with Yogamaya, daughter of Yasoda and Nand and returned to jail.
Kans found out that the eighth child had been born to Devaki and tried to kill Yogamaya, but she escaped. Kans did not know that Lord Krishna had taken birth and was safe with Yasoda in Gokul.

Lord Krishna grew up in Gokul living with Yasoda and Nand. He was surrounded by thousands of devotees, Gopis and friends. At a young age Lord Krishna had a personal fondness of the flute, admiration of cows and the taste of curd. Lord Krishna is often depicted in a blue complexion for artistic purposes, but actually had a dark complexion, hence the name Shyam.

On growing up He left for Mathura where He killed Kans in battle in the Dhanush Yagna. Lord Krishna then left Mathura and went to Dwarika in Gujarat with His followers.

During His life He had thousands of beloved Gopis, but Radha was His true consort. Lord Krishna played a vital part in the Mahabharat, being the personal charioteer of Arjun where, along with the other Pandav brothers, He defeated the evil Prince Duryodhan and his brothers.

**Lord NarNarayan**

There was once a demonic man called Kunchi who did penance upon Lord Brahma and pleased Him. As a result Lord Brahma gifted Kunchi a boon. Kunchi first requested to live forever, but was denied this request because even Lord Brahma could not live forever. So Kunchi requested to have 1000 protective shields. He would lose one shield,
when one being had completed penance for 1000 years and then fought Kunchi for another 1000 years. In order to take away all of Kunchi’s protective shields and kill him, one would have to continuously repeat the cycle of penance and fighting.

Knowing that he was invincible, he became selfish and wanted to rule the world. All the Demi-Gods pleaded to Lord Vishnu to help resolve the situation. To resolve the problem, Lord Vishnu reincarnated Himself into two separate beings, these being Lord Nar and Lord Narayan.

Lord Nar and Lord Narayan were born to Dharmadev and Murtidevi, but were born as young men (they had no childhood) at Narayan Ghat along the banks of the Sabarmati River in Ahmedabad.

As soon as they were born, Lord Narayan started penance for 1000 years and then went to fight Kunchi for 1000 years. Whilst Lord Narayan was fighting Kunchi, Lord Nar started His Penance. After Lord Narayan had fought for 1000 years, Lord Nar went to fight Kunchi and Lord Narayan started another 1000 years of penance.

This continued until Kunchi was left with one final protective shield. At this point Kunchi realised that if he continued to fight he would be killed, so retreated to Lord Surya and begged for protection. Lord Nar went to fight Kunchi, as it was His turn to fight him, but could not get to him as Lord Surya protected him. As a result Lord Nar and Lord Narayan went back to their heavenly abode, Badrikashram.

Many centuries later Kunchi reincarnated as Karna, the son of Kuntaji. But because Karna still had one gifted life left from his previous incarnation as Kunchi, he was born with a protective shield. In order to kill Karna, this
shield had to be removed. Lord Narayan was incarnated as Lord Krishna and Lord Nar was incarnated as Arjun. As it was the turn of Lord Nar to fight Kunchi, Arjun was the one that killed Karna. This is illustrated in the epic Mahabharat.
**Demi-Gods**

**Trimurti**

God can be seen in many different incarnations, but this one God has three main representations. Brahma, the Creator, Vishnu, the Preserver and Shiva, the Destroyer.

**Brahma**

Brahma is the Creator in the sense that he creates the world and its beings to exist. Brahma’s consort is Savitri and Sarasvati, the Goddess of learning and music is his daughter. Brahma rides on Hansa, a swan. In Indian art, Brahma is represented with four faces, one looking to each of the points of the compass. These faces represent the four Vedas or books of sacred hymns.

**Vishnu**

Vishnu is the preserver. He behaves as a lawful, devout Hindu, and protects and sustains all that is good in the world. Vishnu’s vehicle is the half-man half-eagle known as Garuda. Vishnu’s consort is the beautiful Laxmi who came from the sea and is the Goddess of Wealth. She is often represented sitting on a lotus flower.
Shiva

Shiva is the deity of death and destruction, without which growth and rebirth could not take place. Shiva has a third eye on the centre of his forehead, opens only when he is extremely angry and has destructive powers. His matted hair carries the Goddess Ganga down to earth. Shiva is often worshipped in the form of lingam, a black stone. Shiva's consort is Parvati, daughter of the Himalayas.

Ganesh

Ganesh is the son of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati. When Lord Shiva left home and went to the remote peak of Mount Kailash, he left behind his wife Parvati. He sat for many years in deep meditation and at home Parvati was depressed in the absence of Lord Shiva.

To fill the missing companionship of Shiva, Parvati with the will of Lord Shiva created a son with the qualities of both parents. This child was named Ganesh. However, Lord Shiva was not aware of the existence of Ganesh.

When Lord Shiva at last returned from Mount Kailash, he found himself barred from his own home by an unknown boy claiming to be the son of Parvati. Ganesh had been told by Parvati not to let anyone into the house whilst she was bathing. A quarrel began between Lord
Shiva and Ganesh, which eventually ended with Lord Shiva chopping Ganesh’s head off, which travelled into distant space.

Lord Shiva told Parvati what he had done and realised that the boy he killed was actually his son. In grief, he ordered his attendants to bring the head of the first living creature they saw. Obeying Lord Shiva’s commandment they returned with the head of an elephant. Taking the head, Lord Shiva placed it on to the body of Ganesh and brought him back to life.

Parvati did not like the appearance of Ganesh, now with the elephant head, and was annoyed with Lord Shiva. In remorse, Lord Shiva gave Ganesh blessings that he will be worshipped first in any ceremony that will be undertaken from now on.

Ganesh has great spiritual significance for Hindus. He is considered to be a remover of obstacles and represents wisdom and perfection. We worship Ganesh before commencing any new chapter in life, bringing good luck and defeating evil.

**Hanuman**

Hanuman is the son of the Vaayu, Wind God and his mother was Anjni. He was the Chief Commander of King Sugreeva’s army. Hanuman is a celibate brahmin and is learned in yoga, medicine and the Vedas.

Hanuman is in the form of a monkey, representing the Hindu concept that animals are also God’s creation. He possesses enormous strength, valour and courage.
Hanuman is the ever present and single-minded servant of God. He served Lord Ram in the conquest to overcome and kill the demon Ravana.

Today, Hanuman is revered throughout Hinduism for his strength, courage and ardent devotion to Almighty God Supreme. Dharmadev, father of Lord Swaminarayan, revered Hanuman. Hanuman came to help Lord Swaminarayan and His family on numerous occasions.

**Prominent Hindu Scriptures**

**Mahabharat**

The great epic of the Mahabharat is deemed to be the longest poem in existence. It was compiled thousands of years ago by Vyas Muni.

The central plot in the Mahabharat concerns the Pandavas (spirit of good) and the Kauravas (spirit of evil) and the battle fought in Kurukshetra. It covers code of life, philosophy of social and ethical relations, personal and family issues.

**Ramayan**

Ramayan is the great epic in Sanskrit that tells the factual story of Lord Ram, His wife Sita, Laxman, Bharat, Hanuman against the evil forces of Ravana, centred on the city of Ayodhya, birthplace of Lord Ram. The epic
depicts Lord Ram’s exile to the forest for fourteen years, His defeat of Ravana and His re-establishment as King of Ayodhya after His return from exile. The story centres on the moral behaviour of family relationships.

The Ramayan is a source of guidance, inspiration and morality of Hindu life. Valmiki originally wrote the Ramayan in Sanskrit.

**Shreemad Bhagwad Gita**

Shreemad Bhagwad Gita is contained within the Mahabharat and comprises 18 chapters and 700 slokas.

During the battle between the Pandavas and the Kauravas, Lord Shree Krishna fought on the side of Pandavas, being the spirit of good as the personal charioteer of Arjun. When the battle between the Pandavas and the Kauravas commenced, Arjun could not bear to commence battle against the Kauravas, his close relatives that were opposing him. Shree Krishna then reminded Arjun of his duty and gave him divine advice. The words of wisdom and advice of Shree Krishna to Arjun are known as the Shreemad Bhagwad Gita. The main aim of the Gita is to uphold one’s duty in life.

**Shreemad Bhagwat**

Shreemad Bhagwat contains stories of incarnations of God and great kings and sages of the past. It also gives detailed knowledge about the universe. Shreemad Bhagwat consists of twelve chapters. During his time on earth the great sage Vyas Dev recorded the spiritual pastimes of Lord Shree Krishna in the ancient Vedic literatures.
Lord Swaminarayan has given particular attention to the fifth and tenth chapters. The fifth chapter describes the way in which one should meditate upon Lord and the tenth chapter describes the divine glory and pastimes of Lord Shree Krishna.

The Vedas

The Vedas are deemed to be the first books known to mankind. Originally, God communicated the Vedas through word of mouth. The holy Vedas are eternal, the knowledge was revealed to the great thinkers.

There are four Vedas, namely Rug-Veda (deals with general knowledge), Yajur-Veda (deals with knowledge of Karma), Sam-Veda (deals with worship) and Atharva-Veda (deals with knowledge of science).

Festivals

Swaminarayan Jayanti, Ramnavmi

Ramnavmi is the birthday of Lord Swaminarayan and Lord Ram, on the 9th day of the bright half of the month of Chaitra. Lord Swaminarayan was born at 10:10pm and Lord Ram at midday.

This day is very pious for the Swaminarayan Sampraday, marking the arrival of Almighty God Supreme on this earth. On this day, fasting is observed by devotees to ensure that their mind is fixed upon God. Everyone must attend temple to take the divine darshan of God on
His birthday. On this day Lord is swayed on a decorated cradle.

**Janmashtami**

Janmashtami is the birthday of Lord Shree Krishna and falls on the 8th day of the dark half of the month of Shravan. The birth of Lord Shree Krishna is celebrated at midnight, the time He was born.

On this day fasting is observed by devotees to ensure that their minds are fixed upon God. Temples throughout the world celebrate the birth in a grand manner and also by chanting the name of Lord Krishna. On this day Lord is swayed on a decorated cradle.

**NarNarayan Jayanti**

Lord Nar and Lord Narayan were born to Dharmadev and Murtidevi, but they were born as young men, having no childhood. NarNarayan Jayanti is celebrated to commemorate the birthday of Lord NarNarayan on Falgun Nakshetra, which is based on the solar calendar. On this day deities come to earth and sway NarNarayan on a swing decorated with flowers.

On this day satsangis go and pray at the temple to gain blessings and pay respect to Lord NarNarayan on His auspicious birthday.

**Maha Shivratri**

The festival of Maha Shivratri is celebrated on the 14th day of the dark fortnight of the month of Maha. The day
signifies the birth date of Lord Shiva, during this day satsangis observe fast and go to temples to worship and celebrate the festival.

Devotees perform pooja to the Shivalinga by bathing it with milk, ghee and honey and other scented perfumes.

**Vaman Jayanti**

Lord Vaman was an incarnation of Vishnu. He took incarnation in the form of a dwarf, to regain control for the deities and defeat the demon Baliraja.

The festival of Vaman Jayanti celebrates the birth of Lord Vaman on the 12th day of the bright half of the month of Bhadarvo.

**Ganesh Choth**

Ganapati dev’s birthday is celebrated on the 4th day of the bright half of the month of Bhadarvo. Blessings are always taken from Ganesh when commencing any new event in one’s life, whether it be an opening of a new business or attending the first day at school.

**Ekadashi**

We all abide Ekadashi every fortnight, but most of us do not yet know the story behind Ekadashi. Ekadashi arrives on the eleventh day of each lunar cycle. Each lunar month has two cycles a bright and a dark half, hence there are two Ekadashis each month and 24 in a year.
Ekadashi is defined as E-KA-DASHI – which simply means *one plus ten*. On this day the main aim is to control all our ten senses; hearing, touch, sight, taste, smell, speech, actions of arms and legs, natural bodily functions, sexual desire and the eleventh, the mind.

The story of Ekadashi originated before the time of Lord Swaminarayan. Ekadashi was actually the name of a lady.

Nadijung had a demon son called Murdanav. Murdanav wanted to live forever, and to gain such a boon he did penance to impress Lord Brahma. He impressed Lord Brahma and asked that he should live forever. Lord Brahma could not give the demon such a powerful boon, but he said that only a woman could kill Murdanav.

Murdanav, with his new found power began to harass and distress people and deities. The deities along with the people and Lord Brahma went to Lord Vishnu, to explain their troubles inflicted upon them by Murdanav.

Lord Vishnu, Lord Brahma and other deities battled with Murdanav, but nobody could kill him due to the boon granted by Lord Brahma. After some time Lord Vishnu took rest in the caves in the Himalayas, but Murdanav followed Lord Vishnu to the caves. From the ten senses and the mind of Lord Vishnu, a beautiful lady arose.

When Murdanav saw this beautiful lady, he instantly fell in love with her. Murdanav asked the lady to marry him. In reply, the lady said that she would marry Murdanav on one condition, that he would have to defeat her in battle to death. In Murdanav’s obsession to marry this beautiful lady he did not realise that during the battle one of them would die. Since the lady had the strength of Lord Vishnu, Murdanav was killed in battle.
Lord Vishnu was very grateful and granted the lady a wish. The lady said that she wanted her name to be recognised in years and centuries to come. Lord granted her this wish and named a day after her, Ekadashi, and stated that all mankind should observe penance on this day, by controlling their senses and mind.

“All My followers shall observe self discipline on Ekadashi, Janmashtami and birth anniversaries of other deities, Shivratri, etc. and celebrate them with great reverence and festivity. If one is fasting on the day of self discipline, one shall make every effort to avoid sleeping during the day time, as this nullifies the fast, just as sexual indulgence does.”

(Shikshapatri Sloka 79-80)

On Ekadashi we are supposed to fast. A complete fast is one where you fast all day on Ekadashi and do ek-tanu (eat once a day), on days before and after Ekadashi. By fasting you feel weak which prevents you from doing bad things and helps you to overcome Maya (illusion).

One must try to keep fast on the day of Ekadashi. If this cannot be achieved, one should keep falahar, take only fruit. If this cannot be done then one should not consume anaj, being pulses and grains.

These days we eat many rich types of foods on Ekadashi. This defeats the whole purpose and ethos of Ekadashi. On this day we are supposed to lead simple lives and not indulge in eating exotic foods (chips, bhajyas, etc.).

In the medical world, it is widely accepted that fasting for one day and simply taking water is very beneficial for the
body. This is also the case when just consuming fruit. It is amazing that the concept of Ekadashi and fasting is an ancient tradition of our religion, whose benefits are only now being realised in society today.

On Ekadashi you should concentrate upon Lord Swaminarayan. We should aim to please God on this day by singing kirtans, chanting dhoon and performing devotion. Satsangis must make special effort to attend temple for darshan of God. This is the one and only way to keep your mind and body healthy.

The Satangijeevan states that not observing Ekadashi is a great sin, and those souls will suffer in the afterlife. Ekadashi happens to be the highest form of self-virtue in that you can achieve maximum goals to satisfy Lord Swaminarayan. You could say that it is a test to see how well you can control your senses.

**Diwali and Ankoot**

The Diwali festival spans over several days and consists of the festivals of Dhan Teras, Kali Chaudas, Laxmi Poojan, Diwali, Ankoot and Bhai beej.
On Dhan Teras houses are decorated with candles and cows are colourfully decorated. The main decoration in a house is covering the doorstep with Rangoli patterns to welcome guests.

Kalichaudas has been specially nominated for Hanuman and pooja is offered to him on this day. Coconuts and sweetballs, made from sesame seeds are offered to Hanuman at temple and at home.

Diwali originally comes from the Sanskrit word “Deepavali”, which means a row of lights. Lord Ram returned to Ayodhya on Diwali after being exiled for a period of fourteen years. He returned to Ayodhya with Sita and Laxman. At the time, people of Ayodhya lit lamps to mark the home coming of Lord Ram.

Laxmi poojan is performed on the day of Diwali. Prayers are offered to the Goddess of Wealth, Laxmiji, so that one may gain prosperity. All throughout the world, Hindus light fireworks to mark the last day of the Vikram Samvat year.

Ankoot falls of the day after Diwali. Ankoot literally means ‘grand offering to God’. In our society and religion, grand celebrations take place on this day. Finely prepared, rich food is offered to God and this is then served as prasad. Family and friends greet each other to mark the coming of the New Year, and wish each other well.

On this day Lord Krishna lifted Mount Govardhan to protect the people of Gokul and Vrindavan from the heavy rains caused by Lord Indra. Ankoot is first offered to Mount Govardhan and then to God.
On Bhai-Beej sisters show their love and gratitude for their brothers. The sister invites her brothers to have a special meal at her home. This is to show the sister’s appreciation for all the gifts and help she receives from her brothers.

**Tulsi Vivaha**

Tulsi Vivaha is celebrated on Prabodhini Ekadashi and spans over a total of five days, in the first month of the new VS year. The festival commemorates the wedding between Tulsi and Lord Vishnu. Tulsi Vivaha is celebrated in a grand manner at all Swaminarayan temples.

**Vasant Panchmi**

This is the auspicious day when Lord Swaminarayan completed compiling the divine Shikshapatri on the 5th day of the bright half of the month of Maha in VS 1882.

Vasant Panchmi also marks the start of the spring season in India.

**Chaturmas**

“All My followers shall perform additional religious duties during the four months of monsoon and those who are incapable of doing this, shall perform them at least during the month of Shravan.”

*(Shikshapatri Sloka 76)*
The four months of the monsoon season are termed Chaturmas. Chaturmas spans from Devshayani Ekadashi, in the month of Ashadh, through the months of Shravan, Bhadarvo, Aaso and through to Prabodhini Ekadashi in the month of Kartik, the first month of the New Year.

The significance of Chaturmas is for satsangis to observe extra penance. Satsangis observe self-control through their senses and abstain from worldly pleasure to gain affection and love of Lord Swaminarayan.

**Dhanurmas**

Dhanurmas is a festival that is celebrated during the month of Magsar. In this month Lord Krishna went to Sandeepani Rishi’s ashram for education.

Satsangis remember this month for God, by preparing rich foods for Him. The food is prepared and offered in the morning to help God during the days when He attended the ashram of Sandeepani Rishi.

**Hindola**

*Lord Swaminarayan stands on the twelve face Hindola*
Hindola festival is celebrated during the months of Ashadh and Shravan, which fall in the monsoon season.

For an entire month, the murti of Lord is placed in a hindola. The devotees celebrate the festival by performing aarti of Lord residing in the hindola, singing kirtans praising Lord and swaying the hindola of Lord.

The hindola festival originates from the period of Lord Krishna in Vrindavan, over 5000 years ago. In Vrindavan, the women devotees often swayed Lord Krishna when He sat on a hindola, a decorated swing.

Lord Shree Swaminarayan was adored by satsangis. In Vadtal, Nishkulanand Swami constructed a twelve-faced hindola from the frame of two mango trees. The devotees joyfully and with great love swayed the Lord whilst He sat on the hindola. Lord Swaminarayan truly appreciated the love of His devotees and whilst standing in the hindola, appeared in twelve different divine forms and blessed the devotees.

The hindola festival is celebrated with great love and devotion in temples. Devotees spend great time and effort in making beautiful and decorative hindolas for Lord.

**Sharad Poonam**

Sharad Poonam is the day of the year when the moon is at its brightest. It falls on the last day of the bright half of the month of Aaso.
On Sharad Poonam, Lord Swaminarayan held huge raas festivals in the open air, under the light of the bright moon. One famous instance occurred in Panchala on Sharad Poonam, as depicted in the kirtan ‘Juo juo sahelio aaj Rasio raas raame...’ by Acharya Shree Viharilalji Maharaj. Here Lord Swaminarayan played raas with other satsangis, He assumed multiple forms and He simultaneously played raas with all the satsangis. Lord Krishna is famed to have played raas with the gopis on Sharad Poonam along the banks of the Yamuna River.

**Holi**

Holika was the sister of the demon King Hiranyakashipu. Although the King was a demon he had a son called Prahalada, who was a great devotee of God. Hiranyakashipu considered himself to be Lord of the universe and was forever against his son having such strong belief in God.
The demon nature of King Hiranyakashipu made him take severe action against his own son and tried to kill him.

King Hiranyakashipu persuaded his sister, Holika, to help him in killing Prahalada simply because of his devoted belief in God. Holika agreed to be a part of this demonic act.

Holika had been granted a boon in the form of a fireproof shawl, which would prevent her from being burnt by fire. Holika and Hiranyakashipu planned to kill Prahalada by burning him, whilst she wore her protective shawl. She entered the fire with Prahalada with the intention of killing him. Instead the wind blew the shawl away from Holika and onto Prahalada. Prahalada was saved but Holika was burnt to death as she was misusing her powers in trying to kill a devotee.

Holi is celebrated with the throwing of coloured powder, welcoming the spring season in India on the 15th day of the bright half of the month of Falgun. It symbolises that good always defeats evil.

**Rakshabandhan**

Rakshabandhan is a popular festival in the Hindu calendar, celebrated in the month of Shravan. On this festival, sisters traditionally tie a saffron coloured thread, a rakhi, around the wrist of the right hand of their brothers and in return the brothers give them gifts. Sisters pray for their brother’s protection and the brothers undertake to protect their sisters from any evil influence.
Actually the practise is not only restricted to brothers and sisters but may be extended to men outside the family who accept the obligation to be ready to help women when in need.

In the view of most people, Rakshabandhan has an important message for society, in that it creates a bond to protect and safeguard the well being of sisters, who may in some places be threatened.

**Makar Sakranti**

Makar literally means ‘Capricorn’ and Sakranti is when the sun passes from one sign of the zodiac to the next. The Sakranti of any month is considered lucky as it represents a fresh start. On this day satsangis make a concerted effort to perform bhakti and offer gifts to God, in return for blessings on this auspicious day.

Makar Sakranti is celebrated in the month of Maha when the sun enters the zodiac of Makar. This day marks the end of a long winter with the return of the sun to the Northern Hemisphere. This festival is unique in that it always falls on the same date of the Gregorian calendar, 14th January each year.

**Jal Jilni**

Jal Jilni is celebrated on the 11th day of the bright half of the month of Bhadarvo. On this day Lord Krishna went to bathe in the Yamuna River with many friends with great love and affection.
Rath Yatra

This is the festival where Lord Jagannath (Lord Krishna) is taken on a procession and a parade is performed, where procession floats are pulled by hand and not animals. It is celebrated on the 2nd day of the bright half of the month of Ashadh. On this day Lord Krishna went to visit His masi.

Hindu calendar

The Hindu calendar system is based upon the motion of the moon. Each lunar year comprises twelve months. The lunar year comprises 354 days, compared to 365 ¼ days of the Gregorian calendar, which is based on the solar system.

This gap increases to a month over a period of three years. For this reason, the Hindu lunar calendar has an extra month every three years, named Adhik.

The month of Adhik is considered to be more auspicious, and is referred to as the month of Purushottam, God. Those observing extra penance, bhakti and benevolence during this month gain extra blessings from God and their sins are washed away. During this month auspicious events such as weddings are avoided.

The counting of the years of the Hindu calendar commenced from the birth of King Vikram Samvat. It is for this reason that Hindu dates are prefixed with VS, to define Vikram Samvat.
The Hindu months and the Gregorian calendar months are as follows:

1. Kartik October – November
2. Magsar November – December
3. Poash December – January
4. Maha January – February
5. Falgun February – March
6. Chaitra March – April
7. Vaishakh April – May
8. Jyeshth May – June
10. Shravan July – August
11. Bhadarvo August – September
12. Aaso September – October
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1. Chhapaiya
2. Ayodhya
3. River Saryu
4. Seerpur
5. Badrinath
6. Kedarnath
7. Haridwar
8. Pulhashram
9. River Gandki
10. Butolnagar
11. Seerpur
12. Chutargam
13. Mount Navlakha
14. Ganga Sagar
15. Kapilashram
16. Jagannathpuri
17. Adi Kurma
18. Manaspur
19. Shri Rangkshetra
20. Rameshwar
21. Large deep forest
22. Bhutpuri
23. Kumarika Khetra
24. Padmanabh
25. Adi Keshav
26. Kishkindha
27. Lake Pampa
28. Pandharapur
29. Burhanpur
30. Nasik
31. Dharampur
32. Jetalpur
33. Bhimnath
34. Gopnath
35. Mongrol
36. Loj
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### Acharyas

**Ahmedabad Acharyas:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>B – Born</th>
<th>I – Initiation</th>
<th>D – Death</th>
<th>A – Acharya Reign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ayodhyaprasad</td>
<td>B: 25 May 1809</td>
<td>I: 10 Nov 1826</td>
<td>D: 18 Feb 1868</td>
<td>A: 42 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Keshavprasad</td>
<td>B: 16 Apr 1835</td>
<td>I: 18 Feb 1868</td>
<td>D: 9 Apr 1890</td>
<td>A: 22 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Purushottamprasad</td>
<td>B: 7 Feb 1870</td>
<td>I: 9 Apr 1890</td>
<td>D: 25 Nov 1901</td>
<td>A: 12 Years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*B – Born  
I – Initiation  
D – Death  
A – Acharya Reign*
### Vadital Acharyas:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Initiation</th>
<th>Death</th>
<th>Reign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Raghuvir</td>
<td>B: 21 Mar 1812</td>
<td>I: 10 Nov 1826</td>
<td>D: 9 Feb 1863</td>
<td>A: 37 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Viharilal</td>
<td>B: 19 Apr 1852</td>
<td>I: 12 Aug 1879</td>
<td>D: 27 Sep 1899</td>
<td>A: 20 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Laxmiprasad</td>
<td>B: 15 Aug 1892</td>
<td>I: 27 Sep 1899</td>
<td>D: 24 Apr 1909</td>
<td>A: 10 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Shreepatiprasad</td>
<td>B: 18 Aug 1875</td>
<td>I: 26 Apr 1909</td>
<td>D: 12 Feb 1931</td>
<td>A: 22 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Narendraprasad</td>
<td>B: 25 Jan 1930</td>
<td>I: 30 Apr 1959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*B – Born  
*I – Initiation  
*D – Death  
*A - Acharya Reign*
Clothing worn by Lord Swaminarayan
Chronological list of festivals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Festivals</th>
<th>Hindu Months</th>
<th>Gregorian Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Makar Sakranti</td>
<td>14th January</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasant Panchmi, Shikshapatri Jayanti</td>
<td>5th day (B.H.), Maha</td>
<td>January/February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maha Shivratri</td>
<td>14th day (D.H.), Maha</td>
<td>January/February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NarNarayan Jayanti, Holi, Swaminarayan Jayanti, Ramnavmi</td>
<td>15th day (B.H.), February/March Falgun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rath Yatra</td>
<td>2nd day (B.H.), June/July Ashadh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaturmas</td>
<td>11th day (B.H.), June/July Ashadh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindola</td>
<td>2nd day (D.H.), June/July Ashadh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakshabandhan</td>
<td>Last day (B.H.), July/August Shravan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janmashtami</td>
<td>8th day (D.H.), July/August Shravan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganesh Choth</td>
<td>4th day (B.H.), August/September Bhadarvo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushi Panchmi</td>
<td>5th day (B.H.), August/September Bhadarvo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jal Jilni</td>
<td>11th day (B.H.), August/September Bhadarvo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaman Jayanti</td>
<td>12th day (B.H.), August/September Bhadarvo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharad Poonam</td>
<td>Last day (B.H.), Aaso September/October</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhan Teras</td>
<td>13th day (D.H.), Aaso October/November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kali Chaudas</td>
<td>14th day (D.H.), Aaso October/November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diwali</td>
<td>Last day (D.H.), Aaso October/November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankoot</td>
<td>1st day (B.H.), Kartik October/November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhai Beej</td>
<td>2nd day (B.H.), Kartik October/November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsi Vivaha</td>
<td>11th day (B.H.), Kartik October/November</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhanurmas</td>
<td>2nd day (B.H.), Magsar November/December</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key:
B.H.=Bright Half,
D.H.=Dark Half
Shikshapatri slokas summary

Introductory slokas 1-10

1 Manglacharan - Meditation upon the Lord.
2 Shikshapatri written in Vadtal for all satsangis.
3-6 Lord’s blessings upon each of the classification groups of Acharyas, Naishtika Brahmcariors, Married and Widowed Women, Saints, Householders and all satsangis. Ideal devotee of each group highlighted.
7 Purpose of writing Shikshapatri to ensure ultimate well being of all mankind.
8 Those who follow the Shikshapatri achieve ultimate bliss.
9 Those who do not abide by the Shikshapatri will suffer great distress.
10 Abide by Shikshapatri willingly and with vigilance.

Dharmas for all Satsangis 11-122

11 Shall not kill any living beings.
12 Shall not sacrifice living beings.
13 Shall not kill for personal gain.
14 Shall not commit suicide.
15 Shall never take meat or alcohol.
16 Shall not harm oneself or others.
17 Shall not commit theft.
18 Shall not commit adultery, gambling or take intoxicants.
19 Should not take food from improper sources.
20 Should not make false accusations against others or verbally abuse.
21 Should not slander.
22 Should not accept prasad where meat or alcohol
is offered to the deity.

23 Should be respectful to all deities.

24 Should not give up one’s religious duties, nor follow duties prescribed for others or those that are pretentious or fictitious.

25 Should not listen to preachings from improper people.

26 Should withhold the truth if it will endanger life. Should avoid company of ungrateful people and shall not accept bribes.

27 Should not associate with improper and sinful people.

28 Should not associate with hypocrites.

29 Shall not listen to scriptures which deny the existence of God.

30 Shall filter milk and water before consumption nor bathe in water containing organisms.

31 Should not consume medication which contains meat or alcohol or prescribed by unknown physicians.

32 Should not foul or spit in inappropriate places.

33 Should not enter or exit secretly, should not lodge without owner’s permission.

34 Male followers should not listen to religious discourse given by females. Never associate with women who have contact with rulers or prominent people.

35 Shall never insult respected people.

36 Should carry out religious actions immediately. Should perform other acts with careful consideration. Should impart knowledge onto others.

37 Should always bear gifts for God, Guru and Rulers. Should not be egotistic or betray someone’s trust.

38 Shall not wear inappropriate or revealing clothing.
39  Should not practice devotion without righteousness. Should not give up devotion due to criticism.
40  Shall segregate male and female assemblies during temple services.
41  Shall wear a twin-thread kanthi made of Tulsi. Should make a tilak mark on the forehead, both arms and on the chest.
42  Should make the tilak mark from Gopichandan.
43  Should make chandlo mark in the middle of tilak from kumkum or Gopichandan.
44  Sat-shudras who follow their dharma should wear twin-thread tulsi kanthis and make tilak marks.
45  Other social groups shall not make tilak marks, but can make chandlo mark. They shall wear kanthi made from any wood except tulsi duly offered to God.
46  Brahmins who now follow Lord Swaminarayan need not give up their heritage of marking the Tripundra or wearing Rudraksha.
47  Shall treat Lord Narayan and Lord Shiva as equal.
48  Shall not use concessions granted in scriptures for extreme hardships in trivial situations.
49-54  Should perform daily morning rituals of bathing, prayer etc.
55 -  Great devotees (Atmanivedis) should perform these daily rituals by also offering flowers, fruit etc. Should never consume food without offering to God first.
60  Any followers unable to care for their pooja, should give them to others who can but should continue to serve God to the best of their ability.
61  Shall worship those idols that have been blessed by the Acharya.
62  Should go to temple every evening and chant the Lord’s name.
64 Should listen to and read scriptures and celebrate festivals with music.
65 Should read all religious scriptures on a regular basis.
66 Shall always assign jobs to those able to carry out the task.
67 Should ensure any staff are fully looked after.
68 Shall treat people with due respect according to their status and situation.
69 Should be courteous and welcoming to all respected people.
70 Should show respect by sitting in a respectable posture.
71 Should not argue with the Acharya. Should offer them gifts.
72 Should always accompany the Acharya when welcoming him and bidding him farewell.
73 Shall not give up Dharma in hope of some other benefits.
74 Should only follow the good deeds of great people.
75 Should not disclose other people’s secrets. Should give due respect to people after considering all their merits.
76 Should observe additional penance and devotion during Chaturmas.
78 Should observe fast on Ekadashis and birthdays of the Lord.
80 Should avoid sleeping and sexual indulgence during the daytime on days of fast.
81-82 Should perform penance, rites and pooja as described by Shri Vitthalnathji.
83 Should go on pilgrimage according to their abilities.
84 Shall perform pooja to the five deities recognised by Lord.
85 Should only chant Narayan Kavach or Hanuman Stotra when possessed by evil spirits.
Should observe the rites of eclipses as prescribed.
Should observe sutak for births and deaths.
Should perform duties and qualities as prescribed for the four castes.
The upper three castes should observe the rites following conception (Sanskars) and rememberance (Shraadh).
Shall perform penance for all sins committed.
The eight Hindu scriptures approved by Lord Swaminarayan.
All should listen to and Brahmins study, teach and preach the eight scriptures.
The Mitakshara Tika, a commentary upon
Yagnavalkya Smruti (Dharma Shastra) should be considered as a guiding authority on daily rites, business affairs and code of expiation. Shreemad Bhagwat’s Chapters 5 (Yoga Shastra) and 10 (Bhakti Shastra) describes the greatness and glory of Lord.
Ramanuja Acharya’s commentaries on Vyaas Sutra and Shreemad Bhagwad Gita- are true underlying philosophies of the Sampraday.
The parts of the scriptures referencing the
divinity of God, Bhakti, Dharma and Vairagya should be held in high regard.
Dharma is the right conduct authenticated by scriptures
Bhakti is the profound love for God coupled with the knowledge of the greatness of God.
Vairagya is non-attachment to everything except God
Gnaan is knowledge of Jeeva, Maya and Ishwar.
Jeeva is the indweller of the heart. It is conscious, knowledgeable and pervades the whole body. It is impenetrable, invisible, indivisible, indestructible and eternal.
Maya is of the three Gunas. Full of darkness, it
creates ego and attachment.

107 Ishwar dwells in the Jeeva. He is supreme and gives rewards according to their acts.

108 Ishwar is Par-Brahm Purushottam, the source of all incarnations.

109-111 Various names of the Lord when accompanied by different bhaktas.

112 Should not discriminate between the various multi-handed forms of Lord.

113 Shall achieve ultimate salvation only by devotion to Lord.

114 Knowledge alone without Bhakti and Satsang does not attain salvation.

115 Only meditation of Almighty Lord Supreme and His incarnations should be practiced.

116 Should only meditate on the Lord as Brahm by separating oneself from the three forms of body (sthool, sukshma and karan).

117 Should read and listen regularly to Chapter 10 of Shreemad Bhagwat.

118 Should hold katha according to one's means in order to gain desired fruits of life.

119 Should follow conduct that saves oneself and others in times of great difficulty.

120 Should take full consideration of circumstances when carrying out any act.

121 Philosophy is Vishistadwaita, Golok is the Divine Abode. Mukti is the ability to serve God in his greatest form in Golok.

122 The above rules should be observed by everyone.

**Dharmas of Acharyas and their Wives 123-134**

123 Shall initiate and preach to males only, except blood relations.
124 Shall not touch or speak with females outside the immediate family. Should not be cruel and should not accept things for safe keeping.

125 Shall not stand as guarantee for any person. Shall not incur debts.

126 Should not sell food grains given by followers.

127 Shall perform pooja of Ganpati and Hanuman on specified days.

128 Shall initiate male followers desirous of salvation.

129 Should ensure satsangis follow the righteous path, respect saints and study scriptures.

130 Shall worship idols of Lord in approved temples.

131 Should be hospitable to those who come to temple by offering prasad.

132 Should establish institutions to impart knowledge of scriptures.

133 The wives of the Acharyas (Gadiwala) to initiate females only.

134 Gadiwala not to show her face, touch or talk to any males outside of the immediate family.

**Dharmas of Householders 135-156**

135 Males shall not touch widows outside of the immediate family.

136 Males shall not reside alone with their mother, sister or daughter who are young except in emergencies. Shall not give away their wife.

137 Males shall not have friendship with women who have contact with prominent people such as rulers.

138 Should be hospitable to guests. Should perform pooja and due rites in memory of ancestors.

139 Shall give lifelong service to parents, guru and the sick.

140 Shall engage in an appropriate occupation
according to ones caste and class.

141 Shall save food and money according to the needs of the household.

142 Should only keep animals if you can fully take care of them.

143 Shall always have written records when dealing with property and money.

144 Shall always have witnessed record of any gifts offered in marriage.

145 Should spend within your means.

146 Should always keep regular accounts for income and expenditure.

147 Should give a tenth or twentieth of total income to the Lord annually.

148 Concluding ceremonies of penance (such as Ekadashi) shall be performed according to scriptures in order to gain desired fruits.

149 Should offer worship to Lord Shiva during month of Shravan.

150 Should not borrow anything from temples or Acharyas.

151 Shall not eat food given free of charge either on the way to or at temples and also when visiting saints and gurus.

152 Shall always pay employees as promised. Should not conceal clearing of debts or family tree or the daughters engagement. Shall not deal with wicked people.

153 Shall relocate to somewhere peaceful if under threat of loss of dignity, property or life.

154 Wealthy people should perform non-violent Yagnas and feed brahmins and saints on pilgrimage and auspicious days.

155 Wealthy people should hold large festivals and offer gifts to deserving Brahmins.
Dharmas of Rulers 157-158

157 Shall protect and treat their subjects as if they were their own children. Shall establish a rule of Dharma.
158 Shall acquire all aspects of knowledge of how to rule righteously.

Dharmas of Married Women 159-162

159 Shall serve and respect their husbands.
160 Shall not socialise with other men.
161 Must not wear revealing clothes. Should not watch shows containing abusive or disgraceful behaviour. Should not make acquaintances with immoral women.
162 Should not enjoy merriment when their husbands are away.

Dharmas of Widows 163-172

163 Should serve the Lord as she would have her husband. Should not take decisions without consent from the family.
164 Should not touch or talk to youthful males outside of the immediate family.
165 May touch infants or talk to elderly men when absolutely necessary.
166 Shall not be taught by males outside of the immediate family. Shall regularly observe penance by fasting.
167 Shall only make donations if they have the means to do so.
168 Should eat once a day, sleep on a hard surface and avoid looking at animals mating.
169 Should dress simply and appropriately.
170 Shall not associate with women who have carried out an abortion or indulge in amorous talk about men.
171 Young widows shall not reside with young male friends or relatives.
172 Shall not take part in Holi celebrations. Shall not adorn jewellery or wear glittery clothes.

Dharmas of all Females 173-174

173 Shall always bathe clothed. Shall not conceal their period of menstruation.
174 Shall follow rules of menstruation as prescribed. All the rules for householders should be observed by the Acharyas and their wives.

Dharmas of Naishthika Brahmcharis 175-187

175 Shall not touch, speak to or look at females.
176 Shall not listen to or talk about females. Should not bathe at places frequented by females.
177 Shall never touch or look at pictures or statues of females except those of a deity.
178 Shall not make images of a female. Shall not touch clothing worn by a female. Shall avoid looking at animals mating.
179 Should not acquaint with males who dress like women. Shall not hold religious discourses aimed at women.
180 Should not break their vow of celibacy even if instructed by their guru. Shall remain contented, patient and humble.
181 Should stop women from deliberately
approaching them.

182 Should talk to or touch females to save either of their lives.
183 Shall not massage their body with oils. Shall not carry weapons or wear frightful clothing. Shall suppress their sense of taste.
184 Shall only go for food where it is served by males.
185 Shall study the scriptures and serve their guru.
186 Should not drink from leather vessels. Shall not consume onion, garlic and the like.
187 Shall perform all necessary rites before eating.

Dharmas of Sadhus 188-196

188 Shall not touch, speak to or look at females.
Shall not associate with effeminate males. Must defeat inner enemies of lust, anger, greed, pride, etc.
189 Shall control all senses, especially taste. Shall not accumulate wealth personally or by others.
190 Shall not take safe custody of others possessions.
Shall always control their temper. Shall never allow women to enter their place of residence.
191 Should not go out alone except in emergencies.
192 Should not wear high quality or colourful clothing.
193 Should not visit any individual’s home except for religious reasons. Shall use all spare time for devotion to God.
194-195 Shall only go for food where it is prepared and served by males. Shall otherwise cook from raw provisions for themselves.
196 Shall behave in a manner like Bharatji, son of Rushabhdev.
Dharmas common to Naishthika Brahmcharis and Sadhus 197-202

197 Shall abstain from taking intoxicants.
198 Shall not consume food or offerings prepared for rites pertaining to Sanskars or Shraadh.
199 Should not sleep during the day unless ill. Should not get involved in idle gossip.
200 Should not sleep on a bed unless ill. Shall be respectful in front of other sadhus.
201 Should not retaliate if beaten or abused by wicked people.
202 Should not spy for others or slander others. Shall resist all feelings of pride and remove any attachment towards relatives.

Concluding slokas 203 – 212

203 All satsangis should refer to the Sampraday Shastras for further details on all the above slokas.
204 This Shikshapatri is the extracted essence from all the Shastras. It will bring the desired fruits of life.
205 Always behave as prescribed in the Shikshapatri.
206 The four desired objects of life are only achieved by following the Shikshapatri.
207 Those who do not follow the Shikshapatri are deemed not to be part of the Sampraday.
208-209 This Shikshapatri should be read, listened to or worshipped daily.
210 The Shikshapatri should only be given to people with good virtues.
211 The Shikshapatri was written by the Lord on Vasant Panchmi (VS 1882) (1826AD) and is the route to ultimate salvation.
212 May the Lord shower blessings on all His followers.


Principle of Ekadashi (Gujarati)


अेकडासी महत्त्व

अेकडासीचा बतता महत्त्व अधिक आहे, कारण हे अेकडासी भगवानसारी 
शरीरसारी कालावधी उत्पन्न घेतली आहे. अेकडासी उत्पन्न स्थानांना 
पूर्णसारी ती जवळी नाही. अेकडासी सुपूर्ण बनलखण्ड भरलेला असून 
त्याने अवघ्य बनली गावते. त्याच्या वाढी अेकडासी तेंदू मृत्यु न त्याच्या 
पालथे मागल घेतली. अंधकार बनली गेलेली मुर्दानव निर्माण झाडी दिली. पडली 
अक्षा, शिप्स्क, त्याच्या हैवतांमध्ये भगवानसारी आराधना करेला लागली. त्याच्या 
वैलुकपम्प मुर्दानव नारायणेच्या जर्डन ही. त्याच्या घेसोमध्ये पोतांना हुळं निवेदन करू. त्याच्या 
भगवान अने ह्याने मुर्दानवच्या शरीर बुध्दी चढली. त्याच्या 
मुर्दानवांना मार फाळेन्ह्याने ह्याने नासव मागली.

अंक छत्रेपर वर्ष सुधी मृद्द आलेला, भगवान मुर्दानव अेकडासी पाड ह्याच्या 
मुर्दानवांना मारी न शकला, छपले सिंडवली गुंड्यांना जजवर हच इंद्रेच्या अने 
अंगियांमुळे बन अंगाने समर्पण करली आढळली. पाण्याच्या पडलेलो भर 
सिंडवली गुंड्यां आयांय. हे वाचते भगवानसारी मुर्दानव ऊपर शक्ति 
थेय, अंतरे अंगियाचे इंद्रेचे तेजयांद्री हैवक ह्याच्या आवृळी, तपस्वीनी अंक 
कन्या उत्पन्न घेत, अंकयाच्या जोतां जमोट पांडी गेलेली मुर्दानव तेंदू करेला 
लागली, “तु भारी स्मार्क आ?” त्याच्या ह्याने कहूली, “भारी अंगीची प्रतिक्षा आहे, हे 
बुध्दीमध्ये ह्याच्या जजवर जत ते भारी पाल घेता.” हे सांताच्या मुर्दानव बुध्दी उत्थ्राय, त्याच्या 
ह्याने तपस्वीण टिकावू ते मुर्दानवांचा मारु पाप नाम्हेच्या नायक. त्याच्या 
मारी सर्व ह्याने त्याच्या भगवान राज घर घेता अने राज राजाने पूछली.

तथीच सर्व ह्याने त्याच्या भगवान राज घर घेता अने राज घराने पूछली. “तमें तेंचे पूतरी छी?” ह्याच्या कहूली. “हे भगवान तमारी अेकडासी इंद्रेचे तेजयांद्री 
भारी उत्पात घेत, हे अंतरे मारु नाम अंगियाचे वापस घेत, हुआ तमारी शल्य 
कुळ, तपस्वीचे तेजयांद्री उत्पन्न घेत अंतरे तपस्वीनी कुळ.” भगवानाच्या राज घर 
पर्यंत मारला कुळ. अंतरे अेकडासी कहूली, “हे प्राप, मारु उपर राज घर घे 
तो मानने आले आपले के मारु प्रत धरणार सर्व अति सृणी थाय अने अशा 
शुद्ध मनोरंथ कूतरी थाय, तेमजऱ्या सर्व पाप अणी जच. हे भगवान 
सर्वरी, मृत्यु, नारायण, सत्य, नेत्र, द्राप अने कसी युगांमध्ये अने आर मासांम
ભારું પ્રતિ ચાલુ રખ્યું, એ પરખાણ આપો. તેથી તે લગભગ, ભાર ભડિનામાં ભારતની યોજના પ્રતિ આપે છે, તો તમે યોજના અપતાર ધરાવ કરી ગયેલી ભારત પત્ં થાય છે.

અયાણતીના હેઠળ સપાટાં લક્ષમીયે સહિત શ્રી કૃષ્ણનું આદર પૂર્વક પૂજન કરવું, અને સહિત અનુસાર થતું જ્ઞાન કરવું. આને સ્વભી સર્વ અયાણતીઓના પત્ની રાધીયા સ્વામી હામોર લગભગનું પૂજન કરવું. પણ આયાણતી માટાસર સુખ સાહી નાના અયાણતી માનવી છે. આ અયાણતીના હેઠળ શ્રી લક્ષ્મીયે નામના પત્નીઓ સહિત શ્રી દેવાપ નામની ભાનલી પુજાથી પુજા કરવી.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>तिथि</th>
<th>अकादशी</th>
<th>३३३३ भुज्या भगवानना नामो</th>
<th>लक्ष्मीज्ञना नामो</th>
<th>नेपेखनां बाणम</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>माघेश सुद</td>
<td>भोक्ष्ण</td>
<td>श्री देवक</td>
<td>श्री</td>
<td>लाखु</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>माघेश पद</td>
<td>सुक्ला</td>
<td>संतरंग</td>
<td>सुंदर</td>
<td>लड़के लाखु</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>पोष सुद</td>
<td>नाडा (पुराण)</td>
<td>नारायण</td>
<td>पभा</td>
<td>सुरमु</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>पोष पद</td>
<td>तिलक (पद्तल)</td>
<td>पसुंदन</td>
<td>श्रीमुणि</td>
<td>बंगबर</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>मा. सुद</td>
<td>वत्या</td>
<td>गाधप</td>
<td>विपेठा</td>
<td>थांडा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>मा. पद</td>
<td>निजया</td>
<td>प्रभुचन</td>
<td>घो</td>
<td>सुबाहौया (सेव)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>क्षगा सुद</td>
<td>भागी आमाडी</td>
<td>गोलिय</td>
<td>चंद्रजी</td>
<td>इंदर</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>क्षगा पद</td>
<td>पापभाराणी</td>
<td>अनिरुदध</td>
<td>सुशोल</td>
<td>घड़णी सेव</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>वेश पुद</td>
<td>अमी</td>
<td>निवेध</td>
<td>सा</td>
<td>दाहन</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>वेश पद</td>
<td>पुष्थिनी</td>
<td>पुज्येश्वराम</td>
<td>नंदा</td>
<td>पंडा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>शवाज गुड</td>
<td>मोहिनी</td>
<td>सुसुधन</td>
<td>माधवी</td>
<td>हृदपाद</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>शवाज पद</td>
<td>अपरा</td>
<td>अधोक्षण</td>
<td>घयी</td>
<td>हृद अने भाल</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>वेञ्च सुद</td>
<td>निलुत</td>
<td>निसिक</td>
<td>पळभाड़ी</td>
<td>घड़ी अने भाल</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>वेञ्च पद</td>
<td>योगिनी</td>
<td>नृसिम्ह</td>
<td>श्रेमदेरी</td>
<td>पंडा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>अपाक सुद</td>
<td>हेवशाची</td>
<td>वर्न</td>
<td>कमल</td>
<td>पुरोहित</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>अपाक पद</td>
<td>कामिक</td>
<td>असुयुत</td>
<td>निर्ज्ञा</td>
<td>भाजा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>शावाज गुड</td>
<td>पुज्या</td>
<td>श्रीधर</td>
<td>अलिमत</td>
<td>मलपुरा</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>शावाज पद</td>
<td>अण्डा</td>
<td>जनाधन</td>
<td>सुंदर</td>
<td>गोपना लाख</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>मालूसेवी सुद</td>
<td>पभा (पिच्चलं)</td>
<td>जनविक</td>
<td>अपराजेय</td>
<td>तल राजकेरी</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>मालूसेवी पद</td>
<td>रिमिक</td>
<td>उपेन्द्र</td>
<td>सुलगाही</td>
<td>जलेमी</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>आसो सुद</td>
<td>पारंकुला</td>
<td>प्रभक</td>
<td>प्रभुत</td>
<td>हरिसो</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>आसो पद</td>
<td>रमा</td>
<td>दोहर</td>
<td>दिव्या</td>
<td>कुलां</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>अर्तिक सुद</td>
<td>प्रभोंदंनी</td>
<td>चामाहर</td>
<td>स्च्छा</td>
<td>गंगादर</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>अर्तिक पद</td>
<td>अम्बच (उकित)</td>
<td>दुष्प्ला</td>
<td>सुवक्षणा</td>
<td>बोरंज</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>अदिक मास</td>
<td>कमला</td>
<td>पुज्येश्वराम</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
સર્વે એકાદશીઓની વર્તુલ્યોત્ના આભાવના જ્ઞાનમાં સોંપારી આપી. પુમણશુભ અમ ખ્રીથા તુલસી પત્ર ધરાવી, નવી નવી આભાવ સાક્ષરી કરી આપી. તેમજ હાનના આભાવમાં પોતાના શિક્ષા પ્રમાણને કાઢવી આભાવ આપ્યું. આ ભાર્તું પ્રયાણ કરવા ઉપાદા ન હોય તો જ આભાવું.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>લિખી</th>
<th>પૂતનાના નામો</th>
<th>(અર્થ) કૃતાની પૂણું</th>
<th>ધાત માતે વાનગીઓ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ભાગસર સુખ</td>
<td>માલતી</td>
<td>નારંગી</td>
<td>ડાંગર, કંગ, તલ, ઘડી, નાસ, માંગ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ભાગસર વહ</td>
<td>અક્રત</td>
<td>જમખોન</td>
<td>સોનાનું ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>પોષ સુક</td>
<td>કુલી</td>
<td>દાંમ</td>
<td>ધીરુનું વાનગ ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>પોષ વહ</td>
<td>કવિધૃ (રજ્જી કમળો)</td>
<td>દ્વારક્ષ</td>
<td>પસલનું ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>મહા સુક</td>
<td>મધુર (ઓરસ્કી ધૂળ)</td>
<td>બીજ્ર ધર</td>
<td>આંદળ તલાલી વારેલું તાંભાનું ધાત (ઐ.પન કિલ્લા)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>મહા વહ</td>
<td>ત્રિલિંગ રાજ</td>
<td>લીલુ</td>
<td>પંજાન新西兰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>કૃષણ સુક</td>
<td>મેધાર (સૂદકા રાખી)</td>
<td>અભસેટ</td>
<td>તલ મારાદુ તાંભાનું ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>કૃષણ વહ</td>
<td>માગરના મુર</td>
<td>કાલી ધર</td>
<td>તલ અધ્યા ગાય</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>વેશાશ સુક</td>
<td>આલોમ મોર</td>
<td>ચીમડ કંપ</td>
<td>ધીરી પડાલે વાનગી</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>વેશાશ વહ</td>
<td>ચીપ</td>
<td>જલ કાંક</td>
<td>પૃથીનું ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>તેમજ સુક</td>
<td>મોગરાના પુતંદો</td>
<td>કપડા ધર</td>
<td>શબ્દકાંગ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>તેમજ વહ</td>
<td>કોટક</td>
<td>બખરી</td>
<td>પલસ સહિત ગાયનું ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>જશ સુક</td>
<td>જુંબા</td>
<td>અંબખું (કરી)</td>
<td>ચાર</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>જશ વહ</td>
<td>લંગરાચ</td>
<td>ડામુ</td>
<td>જલ ગાયનું ધાત</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>આવાઠ સુક</td>
<td>અંગીકી</td>
<td>નાલિચીર (શ્રીની)</td>
<td>ચુપાણગી ગાય</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>આવાઠ વહ</td>
<td>પાલ્લિત</td>
<td>ભીલીના ધર</td>
<td>વખી પુરુષાંગ ભારણ કરવા યોગ પસાર</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>શ્રાભસ સુક</td>
<td>શત પ્રકમકન</td>
<td>ગીતાકન</td>
<td>પાઠુલક (એપેલ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>શ્રાભસ વહ</td>
<td>શેશ</td>
<td>સૌપારિ</td>
<td>લંસ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ભાડરો સુક</td>
<td>અશ</td>
<td>અજમ</td>
<td>અધીરી</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ભાડરો વહ</td>
<td>દુરુદુરુદુરુ</td>
<td>અંબખુંડકન</td>
<td>કષમાન</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>આલો સુક</td>
<td>શમ્મકી</td>
<td>મહન</td>
<td>લાકુ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>આલો વહ</td>
<td>સતી પડાના</td>
<td>કેળા</td>
<td>ધી સદેર</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>કાલ્કિ સુક</td>
<td>કમતોન (કમત)</td>
<td>પનકા ધપ</td>
<td>પલંગ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>કાલ્કિ વહ</td>
<td>તિલ (તલ)</td>
<td>વલલીપનક</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>અધિક માસ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Swaminarayan Sampraday Scriptures (Gujarati)

स्वामिनारायण संप्रदायनां शास्त्रो

महाराजना संकालिन शास्त्रो

1. शिल्पाकृति
2. श्रीमद सत्संगिज्ञान
3. पञ्चनामूल
4. भक्तसिद्धांतकृति
5. भज्नितिज्ञान

संप्रदायनां शास्त्रो

1. श्रीमद सत्संगि भूषण
2. श्री वनस्थाम दीलामूतसागर
3. निषुद्धानंद काव्य
4. भज्नितालमूत
5. मुक्तानंद काव्य

महाराजनां साध्य करेलां शास्त्रो

1. वेद
2. व्याससूत्र
3. श्रीमद भागवत
4. श्री चिन्हुं साक्ष्यनाम
 Maduro Bhaagvadgita
7. Shree Viadurunecita
8. Shree Vasudev Mahatmya
9. Vadanadhyasmita

Mahanjan's Adyatma Shastri

1. Shree Maduro Bhaagvadgita Shatpanu Sanyay
2. Shree Ramabhandraraangkut Vyasa Surastranu Shree Sanyay
Adyatma = Atmantan Santwani
Meaning of Prayer (Gujarati)

નિત્ય સ્તૂપિ - પાર્શ્વના (નિર્નિધાર કૃતમ અતી નિશ્ચે તથ ધન્યાયં...)  

સ.ગુ.પેમાનાંક સામાનીએ માગેલી સાત વર્ષ નીચે મુજબ છે.

1. નિવિંદ -હાત પસારવા તમારો નિવિંદ નિવિંદ.  
2. ભક્તિ -માતસભાને ભક્તિ તમારી અેલ્લિંટ ભક્તિ.  
3. દૌષ (અધિગુણ) -તમારો સંત થયા ભાગ તમારા અકતાપાલામાં હૂશાડ્રૂપ ક્રામેશ્વાર હોયા ન રહે.  
4. દ્વેશ (ડીડા) -મારા થી તમો અને તમારા અકતાના ક્રાયયે ડ્વેશ ન થાય.  
5. સમાગમ -તમારો અને તમારા અેલિંટ ક્રાત, સંતનો મને સમાગમ આપિયો.  
6. દશન -પસારાંનું હાસ મેન અંદો હું મને તમારા દશન આપિયો.  
7. પાસ (નઝડ) -મને તમારી સમીપે નીવાસ આપિયો.  

ની ચેના હિંદુ હિંદુ પામાણે વાત્સ તસ હિંદુ સાત વર્ષ આપિયો પામશે.  

1. હિંદા ન કરવી.  
2. પસારવી સંગ ન કરવો.  
3. માંડ ન ભાવયુ.  
4. ભાદ (હાદ) ન ભાવે.  
5. વધાવલી સંગની સંપાં ન કરવો.  
6. આતમધાત ન કરવો.  
7. વેલી ન કરવી.  
8. કોઈ ઉપર ભોગ કેંદ્ર ન આશોપયુ.  
9. કોઈ પાણુ હેયી નિહી ન કરવી.  
10. બેનું ન સ્વની શક્ય તસે ન હાથ રહાં સ્વિધાલ અસર ન ભાવયુ.  
11. સિમુનોના મૂર્તિ સાગરાની ક્ષા -વાતાં ન સાંસાદચો.  
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हेतु चोकीस तत्त्वो अने तेना हेतु चोकीस तत्त्वो हेद

पंचमूष, पंचप्राण, हस्त

हस्त इन्द्रियो (पंचमान इन्द्रियो, पंचक्रम इन्द्रियो)

### पंचमूष

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>पृष्ठी</th>
<th>ज्वला</th>
<th>तेन</th>
<th>पायु</th>
<th>अकाश</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>लाठी</td>
<td>तोडी</td>
<td>आजस</td>
<td>संडोख</td>
<td>कायाकाश</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>मांस</td>
<td>वीर्य</td>
<td>काति</td>
<td>चलन</td>
<td>दक्षाकाश</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>नाडी</td>
<td>मूल</td>
<td>भूम</td>
<td>उठनमाग</td>
<td>कुष्ठाकाश</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>त्वचा</td>
<td>परसेस</td>
<td>तरस</td>
<td>धारण</td>
<td>कंठाकाश</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>शेम</td>
<td>ताला</td>
<td>लिंग</td>
<td>भ्राकुश</td>
<td>शिसाकाश</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### पंचप्राण

| प्राण | अपान | समान | यस्म | उदान |

### हस्त इन्द्रियो (पंचमान इन्द्रियो, पंचक्रम इन्द्रियो)

#### पंचमान इन्द्रियो

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>विषय</th>
<th>श्रोत</th>
<th>त्वक</th>
<th>अक्ष</th>
<th>रसना</th>
<th>धातु</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>लिपता</td>
<td>पायु</td>
<td>वायु</td>
<td>ज्वलन</td>
<td>परमिन</td>
<td>अधिनी डुमार</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### पंचक्रम इन्द्रियो

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>विषय</th>
<th>वांछ (पायु)</th>
<th>पाणी (लघु)</th>
<th>पाण (पव)</th>
<th>पायु (भाकाश)</th>
<th>उपस्थ (भान्ध्र)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>हेतुता</td>
<td>अच्छ</td>
<td>हंद</td>
<td>उपेक्षा</td>
<td>चमक</td>
<td>प्रज्ञासília</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### शाखा अंतरकार

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>विषय</th>
<th>अनु</th>
<th>अनुभव</th>
<th>चिन्ता</th>
<th>अंक्तार</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>हेतुता</td>
<td>संक्षिप्त-विकल्प</td>
<td>निक्षेप</td>
<td>चिन्तित</td>
<td>अभिमान</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Janmangal (Gujarati)

જનમંગલનામાવલી

1. શ્રી લક્ષ્મીનારાયણ નામ: સદ્યમ પારાબાલા અને સદ્યમ નામને આકર્ષણુ કરીને સદ્યમ નામને મંદ્યોહણ કરાય રાધા લક્ષ્મીનારાયણ શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
2. શ્રી બાલસૂદ્વારા નામ: પસુદ્વારા પુત્ર અને સુધી આંત્રક્રિયાઓની પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
3. શ્રી જાલસાદ્વારા નામ: જાલસાદ્વારા પુત્ર અને સુધી આંત્રક્રિયાઓની પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
4. શ્રી પ્રમાણે નામ: પ્રમાણ અંગ શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
5. શ્રી લક્ષ્મીનારાયણ નામ: લક્ષ્મીનારાયણ અને ઘરમાં ઘરી પુટરી પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
6. શ્રી અજહે નામ: અજહે આ શ્રી લિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
7. શ્રી કૃષ્ણે નામ: કૃષ્ણે સમાન સ્વાધી પામાર્ભાર અને મંદ્યોહણ આંત્રક્રિયાઓ પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
8. શ્રી જાલસાદ્વારા નામ: જાલસાદ્વારા પુત્ર અને સુધી આંત્રક્રિયાઓની પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
9. શ્રી હરે નામ: હરે પુત્ર અને સુધી આંત્રક્રિયાઓની પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
10. શ્રી હરે નામ: હરે પુત્ર અને સુધી આંત્રક્રિયાઓની પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
11. શ્રી દિવસામાન નામ: દિવસામાન સ્વાધી પામાર્ભાર અંગ પરમાત્મા પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
12. શ્રી ધાર્મિક નામ: સચ્ચી ઘરમાં પામાર્ભાર અંગ પરમાત્મા પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
13. શ્રી ભક્તનાનાંતર નામ: ભક્તનાંતર અંગ અંગ પરમાત્મા ઘરમાં પામાર્ભાર અંગ પરમાત્મા પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
14. શ્રી ભક્તનાંતર નામ: ભક્તનાંતર અંગ પરમાત્મા ઘરમાં પામાર્ભાર અંગ પરમાત્મા પ્રગત કરાય રાધા અવા શ્રીલિક્ષેણે દુર્સમાર કર્યો છે.
15. તે શ્રી શુદ્ધાય નામ માયાના ગુણોથી સહિત અવેય શુદ્ધ સ્વભાવ પરમાત્માને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
16. તે શ્રી રાધદ્રોષ્ટિભાગિ નામ: રાધકૃષ્ણદેવને સંગ્રહ પાણીયો સ્વયંસવાર અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
17. તે શ્રી મહત્ત્વપૂર્ણ નામ: પાણીપુર્ણ નામના ઢંગને અલ્લાલમણી પ્રથમ છે અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ વંધન કરી હતી.
18. તે શ્રી હુલીને સંયુક્ત નામ: હુલી ભૂવા અે આદી અને અસુખેન તથા સત્સ્વય અને પાણી સાહિત્યસવાર અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
19. તે શ્રી પ્રશૂલ્ક નામ: પ્રશૂલ્ક પોતાની સૌ કલ્કીયોને જેટલી છ અવેય પરમાત્મા શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
20. તે શ્રી હુલકાલ નામ: હુલકાલ પોતાની આચ્છાદ જેટલી છ અને જ્ઞાન સિધ્ધ છ અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ વંધન કરી હતી.
21. તે શ્રી તીર્થપ્રસાર નામ: અતિશય લિંઝ વેશાગળી યુક્ત અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
22. તે શ્રી આસ્તિકાલના નામ: આ લોક તથા પરસ્પરને સત્ય માનનારી તથા સંબંધ નરકને સ્વયંસવાર અવેય પરમાત્મા શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
23. તે શ્રી પોગેશ નામ: પોગેશ નિવૃત્તિ અથવા પોગેશ પ્રવાહ અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
24. તે શ્રી પોગેશપ્રવૃત્તિના નામ: પોગેશ અનેક પડકાસી હલાલોને પ્રવાહવાર અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ વંધન કરી હતી.
25. તે શ્રી અપશ્ચેદનાત નામ: અપશ્ચેદનાત યુક્ત અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
26. તે શ્રી અસ્તિકાલના નામ: અસ્તિકાલના માનના સેકલ અને શ્યુ સાહિત્યસવાર અવેય પરમાત્માને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
27. તે શ્રી પરસ્પરના નામ: અતિશય શુદ્ધ સ્વભાવ (પરસ્પર સ્વભાવ) અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
28. તે શ્રી સીમાનુમાંના નામ: સીમા તીર્થોને વિશ્વસત કરતા અથવા સર્વન તીર્થુષ્ણ કરતા અને શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
29. તે શ્રી સીમાના કરતા નામ: સીમાના રહતા જેમાં બેન્ની પુંજા કરેલી છ અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
30. તે શ્રી કશ્મીરી નામ: કશ્મીરી સાગર અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
31. તે શ્રી સાહ્સિકાલના નામ: સાહ્સી નિશ્ચિત અવેય શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
32. તે શ્રી ધ્યાનપ્રશાંત નામ: નિર્દાંત ધ્યાન માનના નિશ્ચિત અથવા પરમાત્મા શ્રીદરીને ફૂલ નમકાર કરી હતી.
生命と信仰のラード・スワミナライヤン
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પ.૧ જે શ્રી કૃષ્ણદેવના નામ: કાળી કળાના દ્વારા નિયાલા કરનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું વાંદન કર્યું છે.

પ.૨ જે શ્રી સભ્યાસાધનના નામ: સભ્યાસાધન અને ગુમાનનું જેમ સસત છે અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૩ જે શ્રી સધ્યાકાલીના નામ: લફલફરને તત્ત્વની સમાયી સંબંધિત અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૪ જે શ્રી કૃષ્ણાચાર્યના નામ: કૃષ્ણાચાર્ય પૂજાને સ્વાપ્ત કરનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૫ જે શ્રી ધીરિલિંગને નામ: ધીર માતનો હેચ કરનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૬ જે શ્રી ધીરિલિંગને નામ: ધીર માતનો હેચ કરનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૭ જે શ્રી પ્રક્રિયાના નામ: અન્ય પ્રક્રિયા જેમનું સ્વભાવ છે અંગે પરમાત્મા શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૮ જે શ્રી નિહ્ન લાય: જેમના દલથી શક્તિ અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

પ.૯ જે શ્રી સપ્સયાલિંગના નામ: સપ્સયાલિંગ જેમનું જીવન અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૯૦ જે શ્રી ધીરિલિંગના નામ: ધીર માતનો પોતાનું સ્વભાવ કરનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૯૧ જે શ્રી ધીર પાસ્સીના નામ: ધીર પાસ્સી જેમના નિયમ છે અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું વાંચન કર્યું છે.

૯૨ જે શ્રી અત્રુલગીલાદાયના નામ: પાસ્સી, અંગે પાસ્સી માત્ર આ આીય ખૂબશ્ચ પૂતાથાને ક્રણના આપનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૯૩ જે શ્રી નિમ્ન નામ: નિમ્નનો શક્તિ અંગ પરમાત્માને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૬ જે શ્રી લખારવેરણું નામ: લખારવેરણ જેમનું રક્ષાલાય કપાણની માન્યતા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું વાંચન કર્યું છે.

૫૬ જે શ્રી બુધિમાદાયના નામ: બુધિમા જેમનો બુધિમા આપનારા અંગે શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૬૬ જે શ્રી અત્યુદ્ધ નામ: અત્યુદ્ધ સ્વભાવ પરમાત્માને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૭૬ જે શ્રી અવાલ નામ: અવાલ જેમનું શક્તિ કરનારા અંગ શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.

૮૬ જે શ્રી અપસાંતાયના નામ: અપસાંતાય પાસા પાસા જેમન નિષ્ઠા પામેલ અંગ શ્રીલિંગને કું નમસકાર કર્યું છે.
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81 ॐ श्री उपश्मस्फ़तियां और वैची उपशाम अवस्थामां रतनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
82 ॐ श्री विनयमये नम: विनयशी युक्त अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
83 ॐ श्री गुरुबे नम: सर्वना गुरु अथवा श्रीदिविने हु वंदन करुए यू।
84 ॐ श्री आज्ञात्विसः नम: जेमना केवल जगतु पाय पण जनमेता नभी अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
85 ॐ श्री निलोचचा नम: हमेशा दोस्ती रहित अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
86 ॐ श्री यहाँ पुसळयाम नम: सर्व पुसळे देता यहाँ अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
87 ॐ श्री आत्मनाम नम: लक्षते पोतानी मेरती आपी हनुमा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
88 ॐ श्री आपदिकारमर्यादायां नम: धर्मन्यायांचाँ कयारे पाय अंतत नहै करनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
89 ॐ श्री र्यासज्ञाननाथोरधायां नम: र्यासाना सिद्धान्तने जातापनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
90 ॐ श्री भन्नोनिवज्जुकुटीथायां नम: मतना मनाहनी युक्तने जातापनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
91 ॐ श्री यमहात्मीषोरधायां नम: यमदत अथवा मूनापनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु वंदन करुए यू।
92 ॐ श्री यहाँ पुसळयाम नम: जेमना मनोरोध पुसळथा करुए अथवा श्रीदिविने हु वंदन करुए यू।
93 ॐ श्री सत्यसाराचना नम: हमेशा सत्य आपातनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु वंदन करुए यू।
94 ॐ श्री गुरुणाहितेः नम: हमेशा गुरुने ज पाहुि करनासा अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
95 ॐ श्री गतसमायां नम: गर्भली रहित अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
96 ॐ श्री सदाशार्यसेतुवक्तार नम: सदाशार जेमने अतिशाय प्रिय अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
97 ॐ श्री पुसळयामक्रीष्ठनाम नम: पुसळयाम आपातनास जे श्रवणे जेमनु अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।
98 ॐ श्री जगतसम्बन्धवाङ्कणागुपुरस्थितनामः ज्ञानु स्वभावसाठी जेमनु स्वभाव, जेमना चस्थो सर्वने भेंगुना करनासा जे अथवा श्रीदिविने हु नमस्कार करुए यू।

इति जनमंगलनामाजी समाप्ता
Swaminarayan Temples in UK

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Oldham
270 Lee Street, Oldham, Lancashire OL8 1BG
Tel/ Fax: 0161 652 0993

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Willesden
220-222 Willesden Lane, Willesden, London NW2 5RG
Tel: 0208 459 3084

SKS Swaminarayan Temple Bolton
1-11 Adelaide Street, Bolton BL3 3NT
Tel: 01204 652 604

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Cardiff
4 Merches Place, Grange Town, Cardiff CF1 7RD
Tel: 02920 371 128

SKS Swaminarayan Temple Woolwich
St Margaret Grove, Plumstead Common, London SE18 7RL
Tel: 0208 854 0823

SKS Swaminarayan Temple East London
22-24 Shaftesbury Road, Forest Gate, London E7 8PZ
Tel: 0208 470 9375

SKS Swaminarayan Temple Harrow
Westfield Lane, Kenton, Harrow HA3 9EA
Tel: 0208 909 9899

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Leicester (ISSO)
139-141 Loughborough Road, Leicester, Leicestershire LE4 5LQ
Tel: 0116 266 6210
Shree Swaminarayan Temple Croydon (ISSO)
72 Colmer Road
Streatham, London SW16 5JE
Tel: 0208 679 8050

Shree Swaminarayan Temple Brighton (ISSO)
79A Trafalgar Road
Portslade, Brighton, East Sussex BN41 1XD
Tel: 01273 420 200
Glossary
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aantar Atma</td>
<td>Inner soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aarti</td>
<td>Prayer offered to God with lamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Achaman</td>
<td>Act involving sipping of water three times to purify the soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acharya</td>
<td>Head of sampradaya, spiritual leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adharma</td>
<td>Unrighteous way of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditya</td>
<td>Sun God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agni Dev</td>
<td>God of Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahavan mantra</td>
<td>Mantra used to invite Lord to reside in the murti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahankar</td>
<td>Action resulting from the Mana, Buddhi and Chita process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahimsa</td>
<td>Non violence, non killing and respect for living beings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmedabad</td>
<td>Centre of NarNarayan Dev diocese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshardham</td>
<td>Divine heaven of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amruti</td>
<td>Divine nectar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankoot</td>
<td>Large variety of food offered to God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anaj</td>
<td>Foodstuffs including pulses, grain, corn, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aradhna</td>
<td>Devotional effort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arjun</td>
<td>Third of the Pandav brothers, famous archer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artha</td>
<td>Wealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashram</td>
<td>A stage of life, place where devotees live</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astanga</td>
<td>Form of yoga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atharva-Veda</td>
<td>Fourth Vedas, deals with knowledge of science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atma</td>
<td>Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aum</td>
<td>The first sound from God, sacred symbol of Hinduism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avatar</td>
<td>Incarnations of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayodhya</td>
<td>Birthplace of Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayodhyaprasad</td>
<td>First Acharya of the Ahmedabad diocese, appointed by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayurveda</td>
<td>Ancient form of medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badrikashram</td>
<td>Divine heaven of Lord NarNarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldev</td>
<td>Brother of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaguji</td>
<td>Personal servant of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shreemad</td>
<td>Divine words of Lord Krishna to Arjun in Mahabharat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhagwad Gita</td>
<td>Mahabharat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhagyawati</td>
<td>Mother of Dharmadev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhajans</td>
<td>Devotional songs of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhakta</td>
<td>Devotee of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhakti</td>
<td>Devotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhaktimata</td>
<td>Mother of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharat</td>
<td>Brother of Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bharatkhund</td>
<td>Indian sub continent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhawani Devi</td>
<td>Mother of Bhaktimata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhagya Devi</td>
<td>Mother of Bhaktimata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmins</td>
<td>Soul that has escaped from the cycle of birth and death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahma</td>
<td>Creator, one of the Trimurti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmand</td>
<td>Universe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmapur</td>
<td>Divine heaven of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmacari</td>
<td>Celibate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmin</td>
<td>Highest Hindu caste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddha</td>
<td>Incarnation of Lord Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buddhi</td>
<td>Knowledge stored in the mind from previous experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chakra</td>
<td>Weapon held by Lord Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandlo</td>
<td>The red circular dot made on the forehead of kumkum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chhapaiya</td>
<td>Birthplace of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheen</td>
<td>Divine signs on the feet of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiranjeeva</td>
<td>One who has a long life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chita</td>
<td>Sub-conscious mind questioning the initial thought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dadakshachar</td>
<td>King of Gadhada, great devotee of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakshin Desh</td>
<td>Southern region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandvat</td>
<td>Method of darshanan for males</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darshan</td>
<td>Visualisation of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dasaratha</td>
<td>Father of Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharma</td>
<td>Righteous way of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmadev</td>
<td>Father of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dharmakul</td>
<td>Family of Dharmadev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhyan</td>
<td>Meditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diksha</td>
<td>Initiation into religious fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dvija</td>
<td>Twice born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwaparyug</td>
<td>Third age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ekadashi</td>
<td>Day of fast and penance, falling on the eleventh day of each lunar cycle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gadhada</td>
<td>Divine centre of sampradaya during life of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganesh</td>
<td>Son of Shiva, deity with an elephant head, remover of obstacles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganga</td>
<td>Sacred river of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gangaba</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan from Jetalpur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garudji</td>
<td>Divine transport of Lord Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaumukhi</td>
<td>Pouch for mala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghanshyam</td>
<td>Childhood name of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gnan</td>
<td>Knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goloka</td>
<td>Divine heaven of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopinath Dev</td>
<td>Image of God installed at Gadhada by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gopis</td>
<td>Devotees of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grahastha</td>
<td>Second stage of Hindu life, entered into after marriage, householder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guna</td>
<td>Form of quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guru</td>
<td>Spiritual teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanuman</td>
<td>Devout servant of Lord Ram, in the form of a monkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hari</td>
<td>One of the four names given to Lord Swaminarayan by Markendey Muni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haridas</td>
<td>Servant of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harigita</td>
<td>Knowledge given to Bhaktimata at time of passing away by Ghanshyam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HariKrishna</td>
<td>One of the four names given to Lord Swaminarayan by Markendey Muni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hariprasad</td>
<td>Dharmadev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havan</td>
<td>Act of worship where ghee and grains are offered into fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindola</td>
<td>Swing of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ichcharamji</td>
<td>Younger brother of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hariprasad</td>
<td>Dharmadev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Havan</td>
<td>Act of worship where ghee and grains are offered into fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hindola</td>
<td>Swing of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ichcharamji</td>
<td>Younger brother of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indrajit</td>
<td>Son of Ravana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indriya</td>
<td>Sense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishwar</td>
<td>God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaap</td>
<td>Form of worship involving the repetition of a mantra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janaka</td>
<td>Father of Sita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janmashtami</td>
<td>Birthday of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janai</td>
<td>Sacred thread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jatanba</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan from Dhangarva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeeva</td>
<td>Soul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinabhai</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan, King of Panchala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jivuba</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan, sister of Dadakhachar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalidatta</td>
<td>Demon, who attempted to kill Ghanshyam at the age of three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaliyug</td>
<td>Fourth and current age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalki</td>
<td>Final incarnation of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kama</td>
<td>Pursuit of sexual desire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanthi</td>
<td>Double stranded tulsi necklace worn by all satsangis around the neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karma</td>
<td>Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauravas</td>
<td>Sons of King Dhutrasta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirtan</td>
<td>Devotional song of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td>Incarnation of Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna Sharma</td>
<td>Father of Bhaktimata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bal Krishna</td>
<td>Father of Dharmadev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krodh</td>
<td>Anger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kshatriya</td>
<td>Warrior caste, second Hindu caste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladhiba</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan from Bhuj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laduba</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan, sister of Dadakhachar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxman</td>
<td>Brother of Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxmi</td>
<td>Goddess of wealth, consort of Lord Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laxmi Narayan</td>
<td>Image of God installed at Vadta by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dev</td>
<td>Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leela</td>
<td>Divine story of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lingas</td>
<td>Stone symbol of Lord Shiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lobh</td>
<td>Greed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madan Mohan</td>
<td>Image of God installed at Dholera by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dev</td>
<td>Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahabharat</td>
<td>Epic involving Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahadev</td>
<td>Lord Shiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mala</td>
<td>108 beaded thread used for reciting the name of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mana</td>
<td>Initiates the thought in the mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manaki</td>
<td>Divine horse of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machabakta</td>
<td>Follower of Lord Swaminarayan, King Khatwang of Kariyani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandir</td>
<td>Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantra</td>
<td>Sacred phrase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayaram Bhatt</td>
<td>Personal messenger of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markendey Muni</td>
<td>The great astrologer who gave Lord Swaminarayan four names</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathura</td>
<td>Birthplace of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manu Rishi</td>
<td>First law giver to mankind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya</td>
<td>God’s power of attachment and desire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moha</td>
<td>Emotional attachment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moksha</td>
<td>Salvation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murdanav</td>
<td>Demon, son of Nadijung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murti</td>
<td>Image of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nar Narayan</strong></td>
<td>Incarnation of Vishnu, Image of God installed at Ahmedabad and Bhuj by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Naradji</strong></td>
<td>Son of Brahma, devotee of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Narak</strong></td>
<td>Hell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nilkanth Varni</strong></td>
<td>One of the four names given to Lord Swaminarayan by Markendey Muni. Name adopted by Almighty God Supreme whilst on pilgrimage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nitya Niyam</strong></td>
<td>Daily recital of prayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paap</strong></td>
<td>Sin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Panchwartman</strong></td>
<td>Five vows for all satsangis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pandavas</strong></td>
<td>Five sons of King Pandu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parbrahm</strong></td>
<td>Almighty God Supreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parshuram</strong></td>
<td>Incarnation of Lord Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parvati</strong></td>
<td>Consort of Lord Shiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pativrata</strong></td>
<td>Ideal wife to whom her husband is God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pavanputra</strong></td>
<td>Hanuman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patotsav</strong></td>
<td>Anniversary of temples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pooja</strong></td>
<td>Worship of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prahalada</strong></td>
<td>Son of Hiranyakashipu, nephew of Holika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pralaya</strong></td>
<td>End of the Universe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prasad</strong></td>
<td>Blessed offering of food</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pratakshya</strong></td>
<td>In person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pradikshana</strong></td>
<td>Worship by walking around God in a clockwise direction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Punya</strong></td>
<td>Benefit of good deed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Puran</strong></td>
<td>Sanskrit scriptures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purushottam</strong></td>
<td>God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pustak</strong></td>
<td>Religious book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raas</strong></td>
<td>Devotional dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Radha</strong></td>
<td>Beloved consort of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Radha Raman</strong></td>
<td>Image of God installed at Junagadh by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dev</strong></td>
<td>Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Raghuvirji</strong></td>
<td>First Acharya of the Vadtal diocese, appointed by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Meaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ram</td>
<td>Incarnation of Vishnu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramanand</td>
<td>Guru of Lord Swaminarayan, incarnation of Uddhavji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swami</td>
<td>Guru of Ramanand Swami, incarnation of Laxman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramanuj</td>
<td>Epic involving Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramnavmi</td>
<td>Birthday of Lord Swaminarayan and Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampratapji</td>
<td>Elder brother of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranchodrai</td>
<td>Image of God installed at Vadtal by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravana</td>
<td>Demon who kidnapped Sita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishi</td>
<td>Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rug-Veda</td>
<td>First Vedas, deal with general knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadhu</td>
<td>Saint, renoucer of material world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samadhi</td>
<td>State of heavenly trance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampraday</td>
<td>Congregation, religious fellowship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam-Veda</td>
<td>Third Vedas, deals with knowledge of worship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangeet</td>
<td>Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>Ancient language, in which scriptures are written, mother of all languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sakar</td>
<td>Existence in physical form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvar</td>
<td>Large lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shikharbandh</td>
<td>Temple where complete duties are performed on idols of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temple</td>
<td>One who has entered the fourth stage of life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvudas</td>
<td>Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvaria</td>
<td>Caste into which Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahmin</td>
<td>was born</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satyayug</td>
<td>First age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seva</td>
<td>To help others without gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shankar</td>
<td>Lord Shiva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharad Poonam</td>
<td>Brightest full moon of the year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ShastraS</td>
<td>Holy scriptures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shatrughna</td>
<td>Brother of Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaligram</td>
<td>Lord Vishnu in the form of a stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shikshapatri</td>
<td>Letter of teachings written by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shiva</td>
<td>The destroyer God, one of the Trimurti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shreemad</td>
<td>Life story of Lord Swaminarayan, written by Shatanand Swami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satsangi Jeevan</td>
<td>-written by Shatanand Swami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shudra</td>
<td>Servant caste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugreeva</td>
<td>Brother of Vali, friend of Lord Ram, King of Kishkindha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumittra</td>
<td>Wife of King Dasaratha, mother of Laxman and Shatrughna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sundarji Suthar</td>
<td>Devout follower of Lord Swaminarayan, advisor to the King of Bhuj, brother of Narayanji Suthar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sura Khachar</td>
<td>Devout follower and friend of Lord Swaminarayan, King of Loya, possessing jovial characteristics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suryanarayan</td>
<td>Sun God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutak</td>
<td>Days of impurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suvasinibai</td>
<td>Wife of Rampratapji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaminarayan</td>
<td>Almighty God Supreme, one mantra comprising of six syllables.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapa</td>
<td>Penance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tirtha</td>
<td>Holy place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tretayug</td>
<td>Second age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trimurti</td>
<td>Trinity; Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triveni Sangam</td>
<td>Point where the Rivers Ganges, Yamuna and Saraswati meet in Prayagraj, Allahabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uddhav</td>
<td>Original name for Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampraday</td>
<td>sampradacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uddhavji</td>
<td>Advisor of Lord Krishna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urdhwarekha</td>
<td>The creases on Lord Swaminarayan's divine Lotus Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urdhwapundra</td>
<td>The U shaped mark made on the forehead with chandan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tilak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Term</td>
<td>Definition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaayu</td>
<td>Wind God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vachnamrit</td>
<td>Scripture, containing the divine spoken words of Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vadtal</td>
<td>Centre of LaxmiNarayan Dev diocese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaishiyas</td>
<td>Merchant and trader caste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valmiki</td>
<td>Wrote the Ramayan, known as the first poet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Vicharan</td>
<td>Pilgrimage of Nilkanth Varni, His journey through forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasant Panchmi</td>
<td>Day on which Lord Swaminarayan wrote the Shikshapatri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vedas</td>
<td>Ancient Scriptures which are the foundations for Hinduism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibhishan</td>
<td>Brother of Ravana, devotee of Lord Ram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visarjan Mantra</td>
<td>Mantra used to return Lord to His heavenly abode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishnu</td>
<td>The Preserver God, part of the Trimurti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vishvamitra</td>
<td>First Kshatriya, became Rishi through observing penance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visishtadwait</td>
<td>Philosophy of Ramanuj Acharya accepted by Lord Swaminarayan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vikram Samvat (VS)</td>
<td>Counting of the Hindu calendar years commenced from his birth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivek</td>
<td>Respect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vrata</td>
<td>Penance through control of diet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vyas Muni</td>
<td>Incarnation of Vishnu, son of Parasar Rishi, author of Puran scriptures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yagna</td>
<td>Sacred ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yajur-Veda</td>
<td>Second Vedas, deals with knowledge of karma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yampuri</td>
<td>Hell, residence of Dharmaraj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yug</td>
<td>Era</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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